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Hampton gives
glimpse of his past
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Valaree Johnson
staff

. t takes the black keys and the
white keys together to make
harmony," Lionel Hampton

said in Tuesday's address at the Borah
Theater.

Hampton spoke with special guest
Judge Myron Wahls, Chief Judge Pro
Temp of the Michigan Court of Appeals.

In honor of Black History Month,
Wahls gave a powerful speech about the
tribulations of Dred Scott and Martin
Luther King, Jr. He talked with passion
about growing up in Indiana, wondering
if he and.his friends would be able to
make something of themselves.

"We are nothing until the least of us is
something," Wahls emphasized. "Most of
us have spent the greater part of our lives
improving ourselves."

After wearing shoes with cardboard in
them and swiping packets of tomato
ketchup from the cafeteria to make soup
Wahls said it was necessary to "fashion
ourselves a fierce determination to
enlarge.our lives and fortify ourselves
against the isolation of a racist society."

Judge,.Wahls reminded the audience of
.the words of Martin Luther Kin J
every teacher needs an'ducator;..e eryr:

- soldier needs a sergeant. "It is no calami-
ty to die with dreams unfulfilled —it is a
calamity to have no dreams,'* Wahls con-
cluded.

Hampton took his turn next, giving an
anecdotal synopsis of his times

with'ouis

Armstrong, the first time he picked
uP the sticks for the vibes and the Benny Uonei Hampton
Goodman Quartet, the first racially inte- ture concerts for the I9
grated group of jazz. musicians.

Music is only part of Hampton's life.
With nostalgia in his eyes, Hampton recalled the time his band w

corned in Atlanta by the KKK and when he and his friend were stopped
police for drinking from the "white drinking fountain."
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Bart Stageberg
ff the Pepsi International World Jazz Concert Wednesday night. The performance was the first of four fea-

95 Uonel Hampton Jazz Festival. SEE PAGE 10.
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i Outdoors.
Spring Valley reservoir
gets new osprey nests
with student help.

See page 1X
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M
oscow Police are specu-

lating that last week-
end's 23 reports of bro-

ken car windows and residence
windows were caused by someone
firing a B-B gun or a pellet gun
from a moving vehicle. Three or
four of the incidents occurred near
Wallace Complex on the
University of Idaho campus.

Police said most of the damage
occurred in residential areas in
east Moscow, but because some
took place on the university cam-

pus, police believe the incidents
are related.

"We do not know whether stu-
dents were involved," said Det.
Sgt. Neil Odenborg. He said it is
possible that the perpetrators
began near Wallace Complex,
then later went to other places
around Moscow, breaking win-
dows. Or, he said, it may be that
the perpetrators just drove through
the Wallace parking lot.

"Because it is so widespread,
we think they were driving around
in a car," said Lt. Dale Mickelsen.

Mickelsen said several officers
are investigating the acts of van-

dalism.
However, no witnesses have

come forward and police have no
suspects at this time. There have
been 60 reports of vandalism since
the first of the Feb. Odenborg
said,

The Moscow Police Department
is urging anyone who may have
seen anything suspicious over the
weekend to contact the police
department. People wanting to
remain anonymous may call the
Moscow and Latah County crime
line at 883-7076.

We would appreciate any and

all help," Odenborg said.

English Department
looking to create MFA

program
Russ Wright
staff

nyone interested in studying the religious
roots of Buddhism or Christianity will soon
have the chance to turn their interests into a

minor degree from the University of Idaho.
The Faculty Council voted last week to approve a

proposal allowing for the creation of a Religious

Studies minor. The University Curriculum
Committee had already unanimously approved the
proposal.

Nicholas Gier, a professor of philosophy, was one
of the faculty responsible for creating the proposal.

"It is an interdisciplinary minor," said'Gier. Faculty
from many different departments will teach courses
which will fulfill the requirements to get the minor,
Gier said.

The best part about the program? It won't cost the

university any money to add the new minor to their

offerings. All the courses outlined in the require-
ments for the minor already exist.

William Swagerty, a Faculty Council representa-
tive, expressed some concern about the course

~ SEE COUNCIL PAGE 5

Eaculty Council votes for new minor
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intelligent highways: Big
Brother in the back seat~
Don Phillips
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON —You'e sitting
in the privacy of your car, cruising
along the new computerized super-
highway, encountering almost no
traffic. So you step on it, maybe a
little bit more than even an under-
standing state police officer would
tolerate.

A month later, in the mail, comes
the speeding ticket, supported by

ironclad evidence from cyberworld.
Motorists are approaching an era

when they will be guided by com-
puterized video maps on the dash-
board. Sensors will know about
heavy traffic and recommend alter-
native routes. Emergency help will
be called with the push of a button.
Stolen cars will be tracked and
located before they are stripped.
The police automaticall'y will be
summoned if an air bag deploys.'ut if the police electronically can

track a stolen car, could they also
track the owner? Could they auto-
matically issue tickets or force the
car to slow down? Will a divorce
lawyer be able to get a court order
to track a spouse suspected of unto-
ward wandering?

Privacy has become one of the
most sensitive issues facing new
"intelligent transportation systems."

Intelligent highways will be able
to gather and store all kinds of

~ SEE HIGHWAY PAGE 5

Wendell Jamieson
Newsday

NEW YORK—New York City
police officers who fire their guns—
either accidentally or deliberately,
justified or not—must.now attend a
one-day refresher course on how to
handle their weapons, Newsday has
learned.

Once a month, the Police
Department's Firearms and Tactics
section will bring together every
officer who's pulled the trigger in
the previous 30 days —part of a pro-
gram to reduce accidental dis-
charges and retrain officers who fire
too many rounds from their. service
revolvers and semiautomatics.

"It is like going to the principal's

office," said one high-ranking
police source. "It is not going to
stop anything, but it may make guys
more careful."

There are about 400 incidents
each year in which officers fire their
guns, although exact figures for
1994 are not yet available. That
means about 35 officers, on aver-
age, can be expected to visit the
department's firing range each ses-
sion.

They will include officers found
to have been justified in discharging
their weapons, as well as those who
may have accidentally fired a round
while cleaning or storing their guns,
said Capt. John Breslin, commander
of the firing range.

"It will be generic training ...
designed to make officers more
aware," Breslin said.

By bringing together officers who
made mistakes and those who
didn', one law enforcement source
said, the program won't be per-
ceived as punishment by those sum-
moned to the firing range.

"This way you don't get into
judgment calls to say who is right or
wrong," the source said. "Everyone
goes."

Several police sources compared
the program to similar refresher
courses required for cops who get
into accidents in their patrol cars.
The first session will start before the
end of the month'.

New York cops must take gun
refresher course after shooting
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Iowa case m'ary change
child abuse definition

Los Aegeies Times .,:. Brown. family.'s farmhouse out-
DES MOINES, Iowa — side Mason City, Joy Brown's

:, Sitting in his office at the Iowa: name went on the, state's Child
.'epartment of Human Services Abuse Registry, urider DHS

headquarters in Des;Moines, regulations.
where he overxs'ebs lawtt's child '. Hei'case has spawned. an
protection programs,':Eric Sage:.'ntense debate:across the, coun-

- 'as.watched the drumbeating:in ..try,over th'e'stigma'of''th'e term
:.the,Joy: Browri,.cise with: a cer: - "child abuser"-:being aprplied to
'ain."historical.;perspective; The: — someone .who,'. according to
: penduliim'keeps swinging back.: case, workers, cleaxrly never
and forth, after,all; ','::::,:::,:::'::—,,::::intendedto harm her son;

'

'he:Iowa Legislaturre,:: as:in:., Sage's'official-prosture in the
" other states, relaxes hnd tight- -Joy Biotin debate':has,.been

ens child abuse',:laws:dep'eriding . 'accominadating.':In'.fact,: the
on what kind of: incident::::hap- DHS has recommeiided'a "par-
pens:: to capture.': the:.-public allel":approach','n:::which most
imaginatioxri.'Thiee years"ago, '':. such:cases would'avoid'a,child
Iowans::focused:on a.battered 'abuse label. Even. though the
.child's'death. In:response;-:the DHS.would then'e.'.vulnerable
state'toughened.up'the" code . to charges of bias,
with more:specific.langiiage', its.o'fficiils 'say" they: would'ore listing: of::marginal abuse:iather have a little discietion.in
cases,': ..::'.;,.':;:.:::-':-:'::,-:,.:.:.:.how to piocered.

Just what Iowa'.s'current re- ..—. But as-.Sage points out, dis-
examinatioii williyield, Sage cretion:.. has its:: pitfalls.
obseives dryly,',":ttepends on Discr'etiori, for, example,'might
what happeris in the state, this not.vindIcate Brown,

. year.. If:.it.ends up a,'child gets -'ven. with refornt of the
sys-'k!liedor badly:injured,'he tern; Sage warns,,some."nice,

Legislature:will:;go',orie'way. If: good:.well-m'eaning people"
'it:ends'.;up.with nice::people miglit still.get ciught in the
comitig,foi'ward':to protest middle,::might still en'd up on

, being ori.:the-: registry,:: the . the registry. Joy. Browri,:for
L'egisl'ature.'.will'go'::another .instance.
way .Right n'ow we'.hav'e a'nice 'She left a child unattended,
mother'.;;:." '-": ',:.-''-.:::::r:::.:hewas found out on a:.road. that

For letting'er':5-year-old son — bears tiaffic,". Sage said; "A.kid
Jainie warider.'unatterided on. iowa 65 is pretty serious.
across; a highway ne'ar': the 'he might, still be on the list."
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Changes in FraternIty Agricultural PrOduCtS jOin

Rush,to help pledges petroleum in plastic production
-'Jegnifei;gng::-;:.::: ':-'-: '- .'.:one or two:houses duririg rush

.
- and then accept a bid,:they'may

-. not have beeri as'exposed to
Changes are:;in the woiks for: .': other chapters. This factor occa-

.'dhe'1995-fall fraternity rush. A: sionaiiy plays a big'role in the:

..proposal'will.be voted on soon retention'of new"pledges and
to mage sorjie positive. changes . associatj members.
in the:structuie of men's rush. :':..:.'iimes'roposaf would put

The proposal was,.created. by:.:.rushees'nto groups by. color. on
:Jason Giimes, the InteifraternIty:::-'he'ery.. first.: day of .rush.
Council:issistant rush chairman,;.'ccordirigly.each fiaternity
This, proposal,was created to; -.would be separated into one of

'nsurethat:all rushees have an . four. quadrants, On the first and.
equal oppoitunity, to visit:a:..second nrornings'.of, rush the
majority of:the fraternities. on,, 'rushees..would meet:.:in: their
'campus and command a clear::: calor...groups on the
image. of:.what those, chapters:,Administration .Lawn. From
have to. offer to potential. new .'here the rushees would pmceedmembers;.:..::..:to the quadrant that tlieir group

In-years passed, rushees were:: is assigned,
allowed to'visit'-any house that': For twenty minutes on the first

'hey wanted to at'their.own pace., day, and forty.-five the next, each
They..were allowed to stay as:" rushee.would have the opportu-.

::long as, they were;welcome. This.:.nity to be'exposed to at, least'ut the rushee and inevitably the, " three'different houses. However,
chapter at a certain disadvantage,

If:a rushee were to only visit '::~ SEE gUSH PAGE 6

College of Law offering
free tax assistance

The University of Idaho College of Law Student Bar Association will

be offering FREE income tax assistance to low income individual and

joint filers. Help sessions will start March 1 and run through April 15
(except March and 22). Sessions will be offered Wednesdays from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. and Saturdays from noon until 6 p.m. All sessions will be in the

College of Law in either Room 105 or Rooms 106 and 107. Bring all

important tax documents to the session: w-2s, interest statements, forms,
etc; For more information call Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
Coordinator Cheyanna Jaffke at 883-3409 and leave a message with a
local phone number.

Nepal slide show highlights
Christine Ermey to see if women'. participation in

the forestry program increased as a
whole as women's participation in

"There's a lot of funky bugs in forestry oversight committees
Nepal," said Jeff Fields, a increased.
University of Idaho graduate stu- To give background information
dent in forestry resources. Fields about Nepal, Fields talked about
spoke at the Society of American the people of the country, the
Foresters meeting Wednesday in Nepalese.
Room 10 of the Forestry Building. "People are an overwhelming

Fields was a Peace Corps volun- presence in Nepal," he said. "Nepal
teer to Nepal in 1990, and recently is about two-thirds the size of
returned to Nepal last September to Idaho with about 20 million people
do field work related to his mas- living in it." Fields added while 90
ter's thesis. He conducted a case percent rural, that Nepal's people
study to research the participation live in valleys and hills, and just
in Nepal's community forestry pro- about anywhere a house can be
gram. SPecifically, Fields wanted built

Dawn Casey
star/

Wheat and potatoes may be giv-
ing petroleum the boot when it
comes to making plastic.

The dream of some environmen-
talists —where big industry makes
waste products useful for purposes
other than rotting in landfills —may
be coming true.

Starch leftover from potato and
wheat processing can be used to
make plastic-like materials called
biodegradable plastics and even so
good for the environment —they
are edible.

Dr. Larry Branen, Professor of
Food Science and Toxicology at
the University of Idaho, studies
ways of using Idaho wheat and
potato crops for non-food uses.

"Potentially, it has two main
uses: mulches and food packag-
ing," Branen said.

As food packaging, its diverse
potential implies just how useful
this "plastic" may be.

Just one idea, Branen said, is to
package spices in small, tea bag-
like containers to be tossed into
food while cooking. No packaging
would be thrown away —it simply
dissolves in the food as an edible
starch.

Branen is also working to devel-

op just the right air permeability for
food packaging.

The plastic would also need to
last long enough for the food item
to make it past the stand, your
shelf, and into your stomach. Then,
the packaging —unlike cardboard
or tin—could be tossed into a com-

SAF meeting ~

Because Nepal is primarily a
Hindu nation, people are born into
a caste system. "Anybody can own
land," said Fields. "But higher
castes usually own more land, and
have more power, but other castes
can be quite wealthy as well."

Fields discussed government pro-
grams in Nepal which planted trees
in order to begin forest plantations.

"There are effective sanctions
against the illegal cutting of trees in

Nepal," said Fields. "Most of these
sanctions are in the form of social
sanctions. There are a lot of strict
rules, but a lot of leeway in enforc-

~ SEE NEPAL PAGE 6

post or just shoved down the dis-
posal.

The plastic can also be produced
for farming uses.

As a mulch, the product is spread
over crops as wide strips of clear
plastic to destroy weeds and
pathogens —but also allowing sun-
light to reach the crop. Unlike plas-
tic mulches made from petroleum,
it never has to be removed and
thrown away —it just eventually
dissolves, even providing nutrients
for the crop.

The materials are biodegradable,
digestible, and can dissolve in-

water, but for packaging uses they
are not as strong as plastic made
from petroleum —not yet anyway.
Branen hopes to eventually develop
one with strength to match that
made from petroleum.

So when will this biodegradable
plastic be seen on the crops or in
the grocery store? The issue —as is
usually the case with big indus-
try —is money. "The technology is
not costly, but plastic (from petro-
leum) is hard to compete against
because it is cheaper to produce,"
Branen said.

The monopoly that petroleum has
on plastic is firmly in place.

A value increase in the
biodegradable plastic, he said,
"might have to wait uniil the price
of petroleum goes up, or until envi-
ronmental issues become more
pressing."

In the laboratory, Branen works
with Robert Haggerty, a research
associate, and Amy Hanks, a grad-
uate student. The research team
develops the material into translu-

MICRO
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moscnw
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Feb 24 &25
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cent strips of stretchy, pliable mate-
rial —which looks and feels like
thick saran wrap —from three sim-

ple, naturally occurring materials.
The first, and most important

component, is starch —from say, a

typical Russet potato.
The blended potato —or industri-

ally speaking for example, what is
left over from French fry produc-
tion —is placed in a centrifuge to
separate the insoluble starch matter
from the water in the potato.

The water is drained and the sci-
entist takes the "starch cake" from
the bottom of the centrifugal jar to
be mixed with the second and third

components, glycerol and chitosan.
Glycerol is also a waste product

and comes from an Idaho crop-
rapeseed oil—or it can also come
from animal byproducts.

Chitosan is simply ground up
shrimp shells —taken from the
seafood industry —which forms a

gel when mixed with water. It also
acts as a natural anti-microbial
which comes in handy for food
packaging —it prevents growth of
nasty organisms inside your pack-
aged food.

In the laboratory, water is added
to the pasty mixture, heated io 95
degrees, and then simply spread out
thinly on glass to dry into a film.
Then Branen tests it for strength
and durability.

Raw materials for the project
comes from large Idaho companies
such as Orelda and Simploi, but
major funds for the research come
from The Idaho Potato
Commission and The Idaho Wheat
Commission.
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1995'ortar

Board
seeks members

The Mortar Board Honor
Society is accepting applications
for new members. Applications
can be picked up at the Student
Union Information Desk. For
more information call Janice
Martin at 885-8546.

Homecoming
applications
now available

Applications for Homecoming
committee members are now
available. The committee is look-
ing for students to help with pub-
licity, the parade, living group
competitions and entertainment
events. Interested students may
pick up applications at the
Student Union Information Desk
or in the ASUI office.
Applications must be completed
and returned to the ASUI office

by March 7 at 5 p.m. For more
information contact Katie Jolley
at 885-6668 or Shana Plasters at
885-6951.

Timber Industry
vs. Forestry

"Ecosystem Management vs.
Community Level Survival" is a
discussion on the timber industry
vs. forestry. Dr. Charles McKetta
and Dr. Hank Robinson are the
featured speakers. The discussion
will be held in the Deli next to the
Garden in the Moscow Hotel on
Feb. 28 at 7 p.m.

Please help the
homeless

Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity
needs help raising money, food
and clothing for the YWCA and
homeless of the Palouse. AKL
will be camping out in Jeff's"
Foods parking lot—next to
Skippers on the Pullman-Moscow

Highway —starting at noon on
Saturday and going until noon on
Sunday. Donations, food and
clothing are welcome at the site.
For further information contact
Vincent Perez, Philanthropy
Chair, at 885-5790.

Look out for
recreational
survey

Some 3,000 UI students should
soon receive a survey asking
about their recreational
needs/concerns in their mailbox-
es. The surveys were sent out yes-
terday. Everyone is encouraged to
fill out the survey and return it to
the proper address.

GSA to hold
special meeting

The Graduate Student
Association has scheduled a spe-
cial meeting for 7 p.m. on

Tuesday in the Silver Room of
the Student Union.

Time for rugby
Men's Rugby Club is currently

practicing in the west end of the
Kibbie Dome from 6 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. on Mondays. Practice is also
being held on Thursdays on the
field behind Farmhouse at 4 p.m.
until dark. For more information
please call Kerrin at 885-1494 or
Mark at 885-8062.

Come fencing
The Ul Fencing Club will meet

to fence from 2:30-5:30p.m. in
PEB 111 every Tuesday and
Thursday. Everyone is welcome.
For more information contact
Caleb Wright at 883-8033.
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information about specific
automobiles, and the fledgling
intelligent-highway industry is
struggling with the questions
of who can see the informa-
tion and what use can be made
of it.

"It's a technology that
promises lots of benefits, but
as with any other technology,
this one brings threats to per-
sonal freedom," said Robert
R. Belair, a Washington attor-
ney specializing in privacy
issues.
The Intelligent Transportation
Society of America, an

. umbrella group based here,
recently began discussions on
a set of privacy principles it
hopes to have in place before
its 1996convention.

A draft says motorists have
the right to expect they will
not be harmed by their own
information, and will be fully
informed of what data is col-
lected, how it will be used and
how it will be distributed. The
industry discourages using its
new technology for traffic
enforcement, knowing the out-
cry that would cause, but there
is no doubt the capability is
there.

But "the automobile is the
only place we can feel truly
alone," said D. Craig Roberts,
general counsel of the
Intelligent Transportation
Society (ITS-America).
"Perhaps we'e dealing with
something deep in the
American psyche."

However, courts consistent-
ly have ruled that a person has
little expectation of privacy in
a car on a public street. That'
why police can use radar in
speed enforcement.

must be sacrificed, but the
industry is gambling that the
technology will be so attrac-
tive that Ame'ricans will
accept the sacrifice, just as
they have with credit cards
and automated teller
machines.

"As I read the American
public, they want the
enhanced safety and security
and convenience that comes
from these technologies. What
they want to know is what the
rules are," Abrams said.

Intelligent systems "are
coming from technicians, and
it's very hard for them to step
back and say, 'Hey, maybe we
should be careful,'." said
Joseph L. Schofer, director of
research at the Transportation
Center at Northwestern
University.

Schofer said it is important
to build privacy safeguards,
and "tell the technicians not to
defeat the safeguards."

Schofer is planning an
experimental intelligent high-
way system in the Chicago
area, designed to give drivers
minute-by-minute traffic advi-
sories and help navigate. He
calls it essentially a benign
back-seat driver, "an intelli-
gent spouse that never yells at
you.

As part of the experiment, it
is necessary to keep detailed
records of auto movements.
He has gone to great lengths
to protect driver identity in the
computer, using numbers
instead of names and protect-
ing driver names and address-
es. But "if someone walks in
and says, 'Here's a court
order, trace this guy,' don'
see any way to prevent that."

Roberts said he discovered
the depth of Americans'is-
trust of the technology when
he began making speeches
extolling its virtues.

"Inevitably, the first ques-
tion was, 'Is this going to be
used to give me a ticket in the
mail?'" Roberts said. It
became clear that the public
perception of intelligent high-
ways was that they will be pri-
marily for traffic enforcement,
and "that caused us a great
deal of concern."

"We have to be sensitive to
how consumers feel about the
use of this information," said
Martin E. Abrams, chairman
of the society's privacy com-
mittee.

Yet the Intelligent
Transportation Society
acknowledges that its mem-
bers'echnology inevitably
will be used for law enforce-
ment, such as tracking crimi-
nals, although not necessarily
for traffic enforcement.

"We'e not really objecting
to its being used for law
enforcement if people know it
will be used in that way,"
Roberts said.

A lot is at stake. The high-
way group estimates that $209
billion will be spent on intelli-
gent highways between now
and 2011, with 80 percent
coming from the private sec-
tor. 'Numerous experiments
and demonstration projects are
in the works nationwide, sup-
ported by governments, auto-
mobile companies, trucking
companies, high-tech firms
and communications compa-
nies.

ITS-America acknowledges
that some degree of privacy

COUNCIL +FROM PACE1

requirements, however. He pointed
to one course offere'd through the
History Department and said it
hadn't been offered in the last ten
years, calling it a "fictitious
course."

Gier said he felt the course—
History 180, Introduction to East
Asian History —was an "isolated
problem" that would not present a
problem to those students wishing
to pursue a minor in Religious
Studies.

The new minor will require 18
credits selected from among 35
courses.

The proposal "strongly recom-
mends" that students pursuing this
minor take a foreign language
"appropriate to the minor" such as
Japanese for students pursuing a
concentration in Asian religions.

The English Department was pre-
pared to defend its proposal in front
of the Faculty Council last week,
but the allotted time for the meeting
ran out before it could be brought to
the floor. The English Department
is Iookittg to create a Master of Fine
Arts program in creative writing.

The target date for beginning the
new program is the fall semester of
1996.There may be some problems
in finding funding for the program,
however. The university has tem-
porarily prohibited the'reation of
new programs because of a lack of
funding. The Faculty Council will
hear more from English
Department Chair Gary Williams
this Tuesday.

Also on the agenda for this
Tuesday is a proposal of interest to
students. The proposal changes the
rules in regards to taking a course

over again to replace a grade of D or F. Current
rules allow students to retake a course several
times over even if each grade received is an F.

The first F counts in the GPA formula, but sub-
sequent F's received for the same course do not.
The proposed change would count the last grade
in the GPA if it is equal to or lower than the previ-
ous one. However, if the last grade is higher, only
it is used in calculating the GPA.
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Bart Stageberg
Lionel Hampton told stories from his career during himpeech in honor of
Black History Month. Myron Wahls (left J also spoke at the gathering Tuesday.

While playing with the Quartet, Hampton African-Americans'oncerns in Education
was also first base coach on the Old Negro (RACE), initiated the idea of having
Leagues. Racism separated black and white Hampton speak about what he has done to
ball players. However, Hampton feels his promote multiculturalism. "This gives us a
mixed band opened the door for interracial chance to appreciate the heritage of the
baseball and helped players such as Jackie music Lionel plays," Smith said.
Robinson play for the Dodgers. Dr. Lynn J. Skinner, Executive Director

Hampton ended his story with.a smile of the Jazz Festival, said Hampton was
and a word of gratitude of the Jazz really excited to deliver the speech.
Festival. "Of all the things in my life, this "Lionel's a great believer that people of all
is the greatest," Hampton said. walks of life have to work together if

Mike Smith, member of Recognizing they're going to make it."
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Lionel Hampton fans will be pleased
for a long time to come following his
seven album contract deal with
Mo JAZZ.

This contract with MoJAZZ will
increase Hampton's notoriety.
"MoJAZZ has tremendous distribution,
both in the U.S. and internationally,"
said Virginia Wicks, Hampton's publi-
cist. "Lionel has nqt had this kind of
distribution before," she said.

For the Love of Music, the title of ihe

first album, will be released some time
in June. The album encompasses many
distinct musical talents. Drawing from
different musical backgrounds,
Hampton performs tracks with Stevie
Wonder and Chaka Khan. Hampton
plays the vibes with Wonder in a song
that Wonder wrote in Hampton's honor.
The two artists and fripnds recorded at
A & M Recording Studios -in

Hollywood.
Hampton recorded "Take the A Train"

and sang a solo on "What a Wonderful
World." This session, recorded at the
Hit Factory in New York, includes

John Pendenza on trumpet, Junior
Mance on piano, James Woode on bass,
Patrick Rickman on trumpet, Lance
Bryant on sax, Kenneth Washington on
drums and Al Grey on trombone.

Grover Washington, Jr. and basist
Gary Haase perform an instrumental
tract with Hampton called "Another Part
of Me."

"I think you can expect a new kind of
jazz from Lionel," Wicks said, pointing
out the wide range of artists Hampton
has included on this album. She believes
that Hampton will be able to produce
two albums a year.

lazz great signs seven-album contract

Fields said people use the
forest for firewood, building
houses and feeding live-
stock. "The forest is a
source of soil, which the
people use to mud the floors
in their houses," he said.
"Most people have to remud
their floors every day. They
also use the soil for decora-
tive purposes outside their
homes."

Sometimes living at eleva-
tions of 7500 feet, Fields
worked with two Nepalese
who served as translators.
"It was bard to work inter-

views in with the Nepalese
schedules because their
schedules included raismg
crops, raising livestock and
taking care of kids," he said.
"And they are full time
farmers."

Fields said that although
he has not fully tabulated
the results of his case study,
he said that'he did not see a
significant increase in the
women's participation. "I'm
reluctant to say it did not,
but there was not an appre-
ciable increase," concluded
Fields.

RUSH +FROM PAGE3

they wouldn't be required
to visit any fraternity that
they don't want to visit.

According to the proposal,
at each house the rushee
would have a schedule
signed by the rush chairman
as they walk into the house
and proceed with rush activ-
ities. Each color group is
given an hour on the first
day and almost three hours
on the second day to visit
the houses in their assigned
quadrants. After each of the
two sessions on both days
the IFC judicial board will
come around and affirm that
there is not a rushee from a
color group that isn'
assigned to that quadrant.

After each "house tour"
session, the rushees would
be free to go to whichever
fraternity they choose as
with passed rushes. The
new proposal only lasts for
half of the day at the most
and gives rushees more of
an opportunity to look at the
Greek system objectively.

Opponents of this measure
doubt that rushees will fol-
low this program. They also

feel that this measure would
make rush more structured
like sorority rush, something
that opponents feel goes
against the traditions of
rush.

However, proponents of
this measure feel that ii will
only benefit fraternities by
giving rushees more of a
feel of what the other houses
on campus are like and
therefore allow rushees to
make a better, more
informed decision when it
comes time to pledge.

If rushees are more
exposed to what is available
to them and to less of the
rumors that inevitably
plague rush, their decision
will be more informed and
create a lasting bond.

This is not only good for
the new pledge, but the fra-
ternity will benefit as well.
With the changes to rush, a
new pledge or associate
member would more than
likely not walk away from
the organization because
they didn't know what the
fr a tern i ty was all abou t

when they pledged.

NEPAL +FROM PAGE3
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Student Health Services is

offering a Lipid Pro61e Blood
Test for Q2 Through Februaxy!

~ Total Cholesterol
~ "Good" Cholesterol

- High Density Lipoprotein
~ "Bad" Cholesterol

- Lpw density Lipoprotein
~ Triglyceride

- Measures Blood Fat

~ Sale starts Feb 24th
8 ends Feb 27th

~ Sales limited to stlock

UNIVE1$ ITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

IMPC3RTA NT
You must fast prior to testing. Eat a well-balanced
dinner between 6 & 7 pm. Only water is allowed
after your meal. Come to Student Health Services

the next day for your blood test.
No appointment is necessary!

Questions? Please call 885-6693 +

Hours: Mon. - Wed. S. Fri. - 8 am - 4:30pm
Thur. 9 am - 4:30 pm
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Thanks, Lionel
On the Palouse, where country music is king, there'

only one thing that can change the tone of lentils, wheat
and cowboy boots.

Jazz.
For one week every February, big time jazz comes to

the little town of Moscow and transforms the University
of Idaho into something alive. Everywhere on campus,
into the small hours of the night, you can hear it seeping
through the cool air. It's everywhere; it's in the Student
Union, the Lionel Hampton School of Music, the Admin
Auditorium, the Kibbie Dome. It dances on the fringes of
consciousness and teases all listeners to tap to a new
tune.

Tickets are still available. Buy some and you'l never
forget the experience. In the meantime, Lionel Hampton
and his jazz gurus deserve a thank-you for sharing a
piece of themselves and holding nothing back—they stop
playing at night only when the audience gets tired.

Thanks, guys, we appreciate it. —Chris Miller

Please fill out surveys
Unless you'e a freshman or sophomore, you probably

won't be around campus to see the changes, but that
doesn't eliminate your responsibility.

The Sports Management Group (a consulting firm hired
by UI) has sent out 3,000 random surveys to UI students.
The survey will be used to determine the recreation needs
for the campus, particularly in regard to a new recreation
center —everything from bigger and better weightlifting
equipment to ice-rinks will be in it. The survey will
spearhead the planning for the recreation center and
ensure that it will meet student needs. If the randomly
selected students don't take it seriously and respond, the
campus may never get a real recreation center.

On the other hand, if students are favorable to such a
facility (and preliminary figures indicate students are),
the university will get it done. In all likelihood students
will pay for the facility in the form of student fees, but
that depends on the response —if students want more and
say so, they'l get it.

The idea for a new recreation center is tied closely to a
movement for a new University Center, and represents
the most significant step UI has taken to better the envi-
ronment for students in years. Students are finally a tan-
gible priority in this case. So for those of you out there
who receive the survey, please fill it out and return it
promptly.
If you don', it'l mean the university doesn't want a

recreation center. —Chris Miller
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A nyone else out there agree
that English is a stupid
language? And when I say

English, I really mean American,
since they are two completely dif-
ferent languages. English is for
people who sip tea and eat "bis-
cuits" off of delicate china plates
and say things like, "Isay, Horace,
wouldn't you say that Princess Di
is looking fatter than ever'!"

American, on ihe other hand, is
for people who swill sodas by the
gallon, perspire freely in public,
attend tractor pulls and say things
like, "Like, wow, man, I just think
it', like, bogus how FAT that
Princess Di is!"

Heaven forbid you should try to
speak one when you'e the other. I
worked with an electrician from
England, who has evidently been
in Eastern Idaho long enough to
master pronouncing "cool" like
"cyool." We accepted him as an
Everyday Joe until he betrayed his
ancestry during a high-level con-
versation about Gatorade.
(Construction workers will discuss
anything to avoid doing actual
work.) Rather than saying any-
thing normal on the subject, he
said, "But is not the new drink
Power Aid?"

Most of you (probably including

my editor as well) are wondering
why that seems so odd, but those
few out there who live in dank lit-

erary caves where the only books

Brian
Davidson

on the floor by the john are those
written by Chaucer or
Shakespeare are not among you,
since. Chaucer wrote sentences
that sound just as ludicrous to the
average American ear: "Beseech,
ye Majesties, think ye not fair
Princess Di seemst an trifle over-
ripe?" (Cheer up! This thing gets
funnier!)

English and American do share
some things in common: words. I
mean, if you go to France, you can
just forget about bringing your
own words with you, since those
French hand you a batch of totally
new words that, to be pronounced
correctly, have to be shot through
your nose like wads of mucus. Go
to England, however, and you can
use familiar, everyday words.

Nobody will understand you
because of your "Yankee" accent,
but you can be assured that some-
one will understand at least the
sentence "Where is the bath-
room?" But, as they have accents
of their own, and throw in words
and phrases that the average
American cannot understand(like
blarney, cheeky, and socialized

medicine), comprehension is total-

ly optional.
Our words are weird, though.

French people cannot pronounce
the word "squirrel" to save their
lives. This is not to say that I can
pronounce'he French equivalent,
"ecureuiP but even they seem to
have problems with it. (While
we'e at it, does "squirrel" have
one or two syllables? I say it has
one. Let's get some letters to the
editor on this subject.)

Other odd words are words like
"banana" and "crisis." They'e
amusing because sometimes you
get the urge to keep on spelling
them, so you end up with some-
thing like 'crisisisisisisisis'n one
of your "English" papers.

An absolutely great thing that
our language does (that few other
languages do) is give us the
chance to stick our tongues out
when we speak. I am, of course,
talking about the "th" sound. My
dad, born a Dutchman, hates this
sound and never uses it. He then
goes on to say amusing sentences
like "Ya, dose Germans, dey have
problems wit.de t-h."

English and American are
goofy. The world is dominated by
a language that contains ridiculous
words and phrases such as "orang-
utan," "though" and "The Doobie
Brothers." We have something to
be proud of. (Or is that, "we have
something of which to be proud"".)

English one messed-up language

Gays need to use differe:—:i ='aeties to raise sympathy

t made a pledge io myself a
white ago that I would try to
bc a less homophobic person. I

promised that I would be more
open-minded. But every time I just
start to feel a little gay-friendly thc
homosexuals and their supporters
in this town known as Moscow do
something that makes all my
progress get flushed down the toi-
let.

The latest stunt of our local
chapter of the Gay, Bisexual, and
Lesbian Alliance is to make a big
show of picketing Upham Hail for
some alleged harassment that took
place. I don't know if the student
was harassed or not, and if he was
it was wrong, but I.think a better
method than picketing could have
been chosen to deal with the situa-
tion. I think that getting siurs writ-
ten on your door, verbal threats,
and having your car vandalized is

y '0" .y

Aaron
Schab

most definitely harassment, and I
would think the situation would
call for more than just filing a
report with Residence Life. There
is a reason for having police.

By making a big scene by
marching around waving signs, the
protesters are only alienating peo-
ple who might have otherwise
been supportive of their cause (and
before I get a flood of mail calling
me a hypocrite, I feel the same
way about picketing abortion clin-
ics, and I am pro-life).

lf the gay student was being
harassed, he should have filed a

repo:-; ''h!he poiice like the rest
of us .~~ ui i ha.>e io. If I was being
har" s.;: by ihc football players in

my i;ah or being a puny squirt, I

am ~are t!iat ull the other puny
squirts tn town would not rush to
my defense and picket in my
honor.

According to an Argonaut
report, protester Amy Wilson said
that one of tnc goals was to "raise
awarcncss that there arc more of
us than they think —so don't pick
on one!so!a!cd young man." This
sounds like a threat to me. Gay
peo„ t- t>ave iiist as much right to
live:- -.le, p aceful life as the rest
of ii.;,:: !.iic; will not convert
suppc."!eis "y lowering themselves
down o u!-vel of threats and
sl ock tactics.

'i'he Lesbian Avengers, which is
a mete radical nnd hostile group
than the (iBLA, could do well to
heed some of this advice. I know

several people who would be
much morc receptive to these
kinds of groups if they would not
make such an ef'fort to make asses
out of themselves. Protesting the
Mayor's prayer breakfast did not
win them any friends, just made
the LA's look stupid for protesting
a harmless event that was in no
way threatening to the homosexual
community.

The persons responsible for the
pro-gay graffito that littered the
University Classroom Center on
valentine's Day did not help any-
body by writing slogans and sym-
bols all over thc building. Using
shock tactics like these makes
them no bcttcr than the persons in

Upham Hall who tore down the
GBLA's posters and replaced
them with anti-homosexual signs.

Our local gays, bisexuals, and
lesbians need to take a look at

their methods for raising aware-
ness in the community. I respect
their right as citizens of the United
States to hold a protest, and I am
not trying to take thai away from
them. But if they want to gain
morc ground in stopping attacks
and harassment, they need to make
an effort to stop alienating and
offending people who do not agree
with their lifestyle choice.

Hostilities run deep in both sides
of this issue. The gay community
and those of us who disagree with
them need to try and work togeth-
er if we truly want to eliminate
incidents of violence and harass-
ment.

If the gay community keeps
doing things to deliberately shock
and ol'fend people like me, it will
only backfire. The incidences of
violence will only rise as straight
people begin to feel threatened.
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Letters to iII.e EcStor
Prayer breakfast
underhanded

In the ongoing struggle for who
. can achieve most favored underdog

status, the religious right Itas aban-
doned the usual untenable rhetoric
in favor of whining. Borrowing
other tactics, any opposition gets
tearfully painted "anti-them" or
"them-bashing."

For you people who just don't get
it, the recent Mayor's Prayer
Breakfast was unethical because
our mayor publicly got in bed with
the local evangelicals under the pre-
text of'"non-denominational leader-
ship."

"Anti-religious" sentiment is a
clever distraction, but the "non-
denominational" and "leadership"
turned out to be "Christians" and
"Republicans" (people of other
faiths or religious views were either
not invited or informed the last day
to RSVP).

The sponsoring group, Redhawk
Crossing, also spons'ored the ICA
last fall in its unpopular, hateful
Proposition One (despite denials to
the contrary, there are people who
can personally attest to having
attended their meetings there).
Community unity2 I think not.

Absolutely the mayor has the
right to pray when and how he
wishes, but this breakfast was not
an exercise of personal freedom of
religion..It was a bald solicitation of
political influence and he simply
got caught. —Amy Wilson

"Men" misused
by harassers

I protest the use of the word
"men*'n the article about harass-
ment of the gay student in Upham
Hall. Real men do not gather in

packs and attack. Animals do. Real
men work out their differences in a
decent public forum.

To the children of Upham Hall,
grow Up. —Dennis Stone

Sexuality no fair
basis for hatred

Hate and prejudice. Those are
two words our campus and commu-
nity have experienced this year.
The words are small, yet what they
mean to us defines how we treat
others.

Over time, we have gradually
learned that there is no difference
between people because the color
of their skin varies. Just because I
am white, he is brown, and she is
yellow doesn't mean that we don'
think the same, breathe the same,
and dream the same.

Add in the factor of sexual prefer-
ence. I am straight, he is gay, she is
bisexual. We still share common
interests, with one difference —the
preference of our sexuality.
Apparently people have difficulty
believing this. They figure that
because another person chooses to
live his life a different way, that

gives them permission to hate, to
harass, and belittle the other.

A friend once said, "The greatest
ignorance is to reject something
you know nothing about." Until we
truly accept differences in people,
we cannot see clearly.

We have to continually filter out
our prejudices. When you live in a
state of nonacceptance, it's difficult
to learn. You needn't always agree
with the situation, but learning to
see it as "That's the way it is"
brings about more solutions than
car-keying, harassing, or abusing

'oes.

You don't need to like someone'
personal behavior, but that choice is
yours. You don't have to stay in

the area of discomfort; you can
choose to be elsewhere. If you
can't change the wind, change the
sails. Allow someone else to be
who they are.

Let the refining and improving of
your own life, and the prejudices
within, keep you so busy that you
have little time to criticize others.
Learn to accept people at face
value, without having to tear apart
their identity to fit your standards.—Johanna R. Smith

Shame on you,
Upham

What a pity it is when you have to
deal with the ignorant minds such
as those who reside in the confines
of closed-minded Upham Hall.

Upham Hall should be ashamed
and embarrassed about the behavior
they have displayed regarding their
fellow resident who happens to be
gay. It's unfortunate to see college
students in the 1990's possess such
medieval minds. One's sexuality is
their own business, and their priva-
cy should be honored. Upham resi-
dents need to grasp the fact that in
the future their behavior will not be
tolerated by modern citizens, and
such ignorant thinking will only be
allowed in small hick towns and the
military. We don't have room for
puny ignorant minds on our cam-
pus; a university campus is a place
to expand your mind, not suffocate

it from new experiences.
This controversy seems odd con-

sidering the fact that quite the
opposite effect has occurred thirty
seconds away at neighboring Gault
Hall. A fellow resident of mine has
been open and unashamed about his
homosexuality throughout the
school year. You would expect the
other residents to make rude com-
ments such in the way that Upham
has.

However, those who live around
this resident have treated him as a
friend and have given the him the

privacy and respect he deserves. I
am extremely proud of my fellow
residents for accepting this person
for who he is even if they do not
readily agree with his sexuality.
You see, even if you do not agree
with someone's beliefs or actions,
you must learn to accept people for
who they are. Thank you, Gault
Hall, for proving that we can all
live together —Robb Larson

Stop whining
about gays

I am writing in rebuttal to Natalie
Shapiro's article in the Feb. 22 edi-
tion of the Argonaut. Natalie, if you
were to take the word "heterosexu-
al" in your letter and replace it with
"homosexual" it would be a fair
assessment of how many heterosex-
uals feel about homosexuals.

I am not homophobic, but as a
heterosexual, I see all of the
protesting and carrying-on that the

gay community tries to shove down
my throat. Gays would be more
acceptable to society if they would
stop complaining that they do not
get enough representation or are not
treated fairly in the job market.

If a gay and a heterosexual person
are both applying for the same job
in a company, the one with the
highest qualifications and better
abilities will be chosen. Not on the
basis of sexual preference. If the

gay applicant is more highly quali-
fied, he will get the job.

However this brings us to another
related point. Quality in America is
going down because of hiring quo-
tas.

Many times when a gay or minor-
ity is passed up for a job, a lawsuit
results. This, in most cases, is total-
ly uncalled for and is causing more
discrimination and makes it even
harder for the gay community to be
accepted.

How do you think we (non-
minorities) feel when a job passes
us up to a lesser qualified person
because the employer has a quota to
fill or is afraid of an unjustified
lawsuit if this minority is not hired?

One last thing, Natalie.
Valentine's has been around since
the Roman era. It is not just for het-
erosexuals; you are perfectly capa-
ble of celebrating it with your own
friends, but if you still don't like it,
then don't celebrate it.—Scott Cartwright

Argonaut I.eiters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters must be signed and include the phone number and
address'of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-
onaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right
to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic
may be represented by one letter.
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Student Health Services is
offering a Lipid Profile Blood

Test for Q2 Through February!

~ Total Cholesterol
~ "Good" Cholesterol

— High Density Lipoprotein
~ "Bad" Cholesterol

- Low density Lipoprotein
~ Triglyceride

- Measures Blood Fat
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You must fast prior to testing. Eat a well-balanced
dinner between 6 8 7 pm. Only water is allowed
after your meal. Come to Student Health Services

the next day for your blood test.
No appointment is necessary!

Questions'? Please call 885-6693 ~

Hours: Mon. - Wed. S. Fri. - 8 am - 4:30pm
Thur. 9 am - 4:30 pm

Hours
Sun-Thur 11m-1AM

Fri-Sat 11AM-2AM

Delivering the Perfect Pizza
Free Delivefy ~ Tax included on all prices ~ Good thru 3/5/95
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ampton musicians azz e au ience
Jeremy Chase
staff

his year's Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival opened with a bang
Tuesday evening in the

Administration Auditorium with
Hamp's Gala Concert.

With members from the University
of Idaho's Wind Ensemble,
Vandaleers, Jazz Choir II, Jazz Band I,
as well as impromptu performhnces
from Lionel Hampton, the evening
consisted of a full slate of entertain-
ment.

To begin the evening, Richard Hahn,

director of the Lionel Hampton School
of Music, recognized the students of
the school of the music for their
tremendous work, especially their ver-

satility.
He said that many of the students get

a well-rounded experience by being in

multiple performing groups. "One time
they'e singing in the choir, and the

next they'e playing jazz," he said.
"It's the versatility of the talents of
students."

Hahn concluded his welcome by
pointing over to Lionel Hampton, who

was sitting on stage, to remark on his

presence. "He'l be sitting in back
coaching the brass section," Hahn said.

The UI Wind Ensemble, under the

conduction of Robert Spevacek, per-
formed a wide array of music. The
Wind Ensemble started the evening off
with "Kobiki Uta," a four movement

Japanese piece composed by
Kiyoshige Koyama, and followed by
playing "Valdres," by Hansson.

Both pieces demonstrated the mixing
of horns and voices to create a unique
form of music. The piece "Kobiki Uta"
also featured the Sanukitophone, a

new percussion instrument made of
stone that is similar to the marimba.

Following the Wind Ensemble and a
brief intermission to set up the stage,
the UI Vandaleers took the stage and

performed "Cantata BWV 106"by
Johann Sebastian Bach. With a string

accompaniment, the piece featured

five different soloists whose voices

ranged from soprano to bass baritone.

The Vandaleers were directed by Jerry
Yonkman.

Jazz Choir II, under the direction of
Daniel Bukvich, were the next per-
forming group for the concert. The
choir performed selections from seven

different songs, with each featuring a
soloist.

It was during Jazz Choir II's perfor-
mance that Lionel Hampton, who was

calmly sitting during the concert, stood

and gave an impromptu performance
with the choir. The "vibes president of
the United States" played with the
choir's selection of "More Soul," a

song co-written and arranged by Hal

Logan.
When the applause for Hampton's

performance finally died down, the

jazz great, with his trademark smile,
sat back down while the stage was

being set for Jazz Band I, the final

group scheduled to perform.
Jazz Hand I, directed by Robert

McCurdy, performed three songs. "I
Got Da Zzz's," by Gordon Goodwin,
"Blue," by Bobby Shew, and "In the
Tradition," by Rick Lawn. However,
as the evening seemed to draw to a
close, Hampton joined the band for
another impromptu performance.
Together, the two forces combined for
a dazzling encore of "Hamp's
Boogie." During the number, the 87
year old Hampton not only played the

vibes, but sang and joined piano player
Suzy Rosenvall for a duet as well.

After the encore and the endless

applause, Hampton was escorted off
the stage to the floor, where he was
met instantly met by fans giving their
appreciation and asking for autographs

(I was one of them). Hamp's Gala
Concert was an event that certainly
delivered.
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Bart Stageberg
Nationally acclaimed guitarist Herb Ellis is a favorite in the Lionel Hamption Jazz Festival.

Ellis, Mussolini, international musicians perform
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Joa Harrison

"by Durham plays with his band ln the opening act Nfednesday night in the Kibble Dome.

Matt Baldwin
Staff

here was a plethora of musi-
cians ranging in nationality
as well as instruments at the

Pepsi International World Jazz
Concert.

The first band to play was a mix-
ture of Brian Bromberg on bass,
Herb Ellis on guitar, Hank Jones on

piano and Bobby Durham on
drums. The night began with a
groove session that had a mellow
sound. When the musicians started

playing the picture of a smoke
filled jazz bar came into mind.

After the groove session was
over with, some of the band left
and was replaced with Romano
Mussolin, from Italy, on the piano
and Oscar Klein, from Austria, on
trumpet.

After the two musiciatikl'eK the
stage Dr. Lynn Skinner said, "It
now gives me great pleasure to
introduce a special guest tonight.
The man I'm about to introduce
has received 18 honorary doctor-
ates.

"He is the first jazz musician in
the world to have a jazz festival
named in his honor. He is the first
jazz musician in the world to have
a school of music named in his
honor. The goodwill ambassador
of the United States. His festival,
the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival,
is now rated the world's number
one jazz festival. Our national trea-
sure. The greatest jazz musician

and legend of all time. Ladies and

gentlemen that man we love,
Lionel Hampton."

Hampton began playing the vibes
on stage setting the groove for the

rest of the musicians. Smiling and

dancing around, Hampton seemed
to be enjoying the beginning of his

twenty-eighth Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival.

The night included such acts as
JaneJarvis on piano. Breaking from

the sound of jazz, Keiko Matsui on

piano and Kazu Matsui on the

shakuhachi played some new age
classical.

Some of the patrons at the Jazz
Festival may have recognized the

flavor of the Japanese couple out of
the movie Legends of dte Fall.
Kazu Matsui played on some of the

songs for movie.
Their night ended with a song

dedicated to the families who were

caught in the earthquake which
shook Japan.

Another highlight of the show
was the four horns which included

Claudio Roditi from Brazil on

trumpet, Arturo Sandoval from

Cuba on trumpet, George Robert

from Switzerland on saxophone,
and Bud Shank on alto saxophone.

Following the four trumpets was

a contest between the three
bassists: Brian Bromberg, John
Clayton and Ray Brown. This trio

rounded out the show with a

groove session which was followed

by most of musicians that played

throughout the show.
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Jeff Curtis
Two cows do a little push and shove in yesterday afternoon7s warm weather.

Jeffrey Albertson
5iafi

Healthy, affordable and ethical is
the theme behind this Sunday's
cooking class hosted by the
Moscow-Pullman Seventh-day
Adventist Church.

The class, presented by Mary
Schwantes, a registered dietitian
for the University of Idaho, is
aimed at presenting a healthy and
delicious way of eating meatless in
the 1990s.

Following the cooking class is a
buffet, giving those who attend a
chance to sample some of the dish-
es prepared.

"We'e going to talk about how
a vegetarian diet can provide all the
vitamins and minerals as well as
quality protein a person needs,"
Schwantes said.

Schwantes also cited a govern-
ment funded study done by Lorna
Linda University in California
which found that meat eaters have
higher risks of breast cancer, ovari-
an cancer and prostate cancer.

The cooking school will
demonstrate pure and lacto-ovo
forms of vegetarian cooking and
will prepare dishes using legumes,
various grains, tofu, soups and
entrees, breads, salads and desserts.

Schwantes, who is also a

Nutrition Columnist for the Daily
News, also said that a meatless
diet can help reduce the risk of
heart disease as well as obesity.

The school and buffet is being
held in the kitchen and fellowship
hall of the Seventh-day Adventist
church located at 1015 W. C Street
in Moscow.

The school and buffet are open to
the public with a $3 dollar donation
to be collected.

Because seating is limited
reservations are required and can
be made by contacting Schwantes
at (208) 882-3075.

The event will run from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m.

Class offers healthy, meatless food

'CRACKED Q~ gTIE~: -".mandolin,'If you.listen really
'.::.carefully you 'can heir. it and how

~'+Q7~$ $g ":'::well it blends'in with the rest of
the instruments,

'nyone who appreciates good -:;— "Running From An'Aiigel" fea-

music with a'disttnct sound IIII. ' lures,an excellent iiiix of peicus-

certainly appreciate this newer 'ion and string instruments with

lelease on the Atlantic Record
'n easy. beat that blends well w'lth

Label, Cracked Rear View, by . the vocals,

Hootie & the Blowfish,
"I'm Goin'.Home" is mostly

The band is comprised of a acoustic'guitar'and percussion,

blend of four talented musicians with a little bit of keyboard arid::

including Darius Rucker, vocals, electric guitar.

acoustic guitar, and percussion; "Drowriing" is a faster song

Mark Bryan electric and acoustic with Yet another sound unlike any

guitar, vocal percussion, man- other on the album.

dolin, and piano; Dean Felber, Not only that, but it carries an

bass guitar, clavinet, and piano; important message about racial

and Jim "Soni" Sonefeld, drums tension: "Why must we hate one .

vocal, piano and gasses. another/ When no rnatter what we

All 12 songs on the album were gotta live together/ You don'
look like me/ tell me what do you
say when we pass on the street/

Each selection on the album has what do You want to say." Darius

distinct characteristics, unlike R"cker, the lead sinker, is

most music, where each song
sounds the same as all the rest.

"Time" is a great blend of har-

part of their unique sound is monizing vocals and guitar, It

ecause the group makes use of later breaks into a Percussion

ke the man- groove but still ma

dolin and the clavinet, a keyboard excellent blend of harmony and

type instrument. guitar.

If you listen to the radio, then One of the final songs,

old My
Hand." vocals, with an organ intermixed

'f

you like this song, you~it love in the soft melody later in the

the rest of the album. If you don'
hke it, you'l probably enjoy the The album is well worth the

of the album money sPent. You will listen to it

"Only Wanna Be With You" over and over again and never get

has a fresh new sound, and it is
on this song that Bryan plays 'the .
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LC's Brew Review: Stouts, who's afraid of the darky ilLimty4.".~ Etiam"w

Erik Mar one
sian

Often referred to as
"Porter's Big Brother," stout
is a style of brew that takes
some getting used to. Like
porter, it gets its characteristic
opaque color and rich, malty
flavors from the dark roasted
black patent malt.

Most stouts are thick,
smooth and very rich. Because
of their very unique character
and relatively small market,

you won't find many stouts
that are less than excellent
brews.

Contrary to popular belief,
the stouts that are marketed in

America do not have signif-
icantl higher levels of alcohol
than the typical American
brews. There is a wonderful
selection of stouts from
around the world, a few of
which we will take a look at

today.
Since most people associate

stout with Ireland's Guiness,
we'l first try the Pub Draught
Guiness which surprisingly

comes not in bottles but spe-
cially lined cans, much like a
peculiarly popular American
brew, but this beer is much
better.

The Pub Draught Guiness is

a dry or Irish stout, not as
dark, as bitter or as flavorful
as the Guiness Extra Stout,
which is sold in bottles. The
Pub Draught is pretty close to
what you would get if you
were to order a Guiness in a
Dublin pub. It is a closer kin
to porters than the other stouts
we'l look at today.

Next we have a sweet stout.
Brewed in London's Stag
Brewery, the Watney's Cream
Stout is a much more full-bod-

ied beer than the Guiness.
Where the Guiness allowed

a little light to pass through
the glass, the Watney's is
completely opaque, best
described as black.

Sweeter and thicker than the

Guiness, it has a pleasant bou-

quet that is not overly hoppy
and leaves a slightly bitter
aftertaste on the back of the

tongue.
Moving on to yet another

1

(

Check Out Our

type of stout, we come back to
the Pacific Northwest for the

Rogue Shakespeare Stout.
This is a perfect example of
an oatmeal stout, which is
very similar to a sweet stout.
In order to add even more
body and flavor, oatmeal was
used in the brewing process,
and it is often described as
"silky." The Rogue is no
exception. Smooth and thick,
it's a meal in a glass.

The last beer this week is
another oatmeal stout. Going
back the British Isles, the old
Tadcaster Brewery in
Yorkshire has only been pro-
ducing the Samuel Smith's
Oatmeal Stout since the-
1980s, but it is by far one of
the better stouts on the mar-
ket.

Smooth, thick and malty,
this is a hearty brew that sur-

passes the other stouts in body
and flavor.

It may be a little heavy for
many beer drinkers, but is
truly a world class brew. All
of these fine beers are avail-
able locally at the Moscow
Wine Company.

o 0
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Announcing Yet Another.

BOOKS BY
THE INCH

SALE

~c.

Wrigley to read
at Prichard

Robert Wrigley, former Idaho
Writer in Residence will read

poetry from his new book In the

Bank ofBeautiful Sins 7:30p.m.
Monday at the Prichard Gallery in

downtown Moscow.
Wrigley is an instructor at Lewis

Clark State College in Lewiston,
but is currently on sabbatical to
teach at the University of
Montana.

He will be available to answer
questions and sign books after-
wards.

Afternoon of
culture

Tickets for the third annual
International Afternoon of
Culture, Costume, and Cuisine are

on sale today at Ticket Express.
The event is scheduled for

March 4 in the Student Union.
Seating is limited and cost is

$3.50 for students and $6 for the
general public,

The event will feature a parade
of flags from over 100 nations, an

English-style high tea and a show
of fashion from many countries.

Anyone interested in modeling
traditional dress should contact Jo
Ann Trail at the IFA office at 885-
7841, or Mary Becker at 882-
0685.

Forms are available at the
Student Union Information desk
or the IFA office.

Tapes R CD's

We have many of your favorite

Jazz musicians performing at the

U of I Jazz Festival!

ONLY AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

Look for sale tables and purchase

books at g3.00per inch or the

marked dovtn sale price on the

back of the books, nrhich ever is

cheapest —you choose!

j I.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
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Roush presents to
vision of wilderness

Winter fun not over yet
Erik Marone
Staff

Dennis Sasse
Ootdoon Editor

Dr.G. Jon Roush, president of the
Wilderness Society, will deliver a
"capstone" lecture entitled "A
Vision for Wilderness in the
Nation." The speech will be at the
College of Law Courtroom on Feb.
27, at 7:30p.m.

The presentation is the last of
five lectures presented by the
Wilderness Issues Colloquium.
This final lecture will attempt to
integrate elements of the four pre-
vious lectures and present a vision
for wilderness on all public lands.

Previous lectures have been
given by Mike Dombeck, Bill
Worf, Roger Contor and Bill

Reffalt. These speakers represented
the Bureau of Land Management,
the National Forests, National
Parks and Fish and Wildlife
Refuges, respectively.

Dr. Roush is the President of the
Wilderness Society, having held
the position since Jan. 1994.Dr.
Roush has a Ph.D. in English from
UC Berkeley. He has worked for
public and private institutions and
has been on the boards of several
nonprofit organizations. Some of
the organizations Roush has
worked with include The Nature
Conservancy, The Conservation
Fund, the Northern Rockies Action
Group, the Northern Lights
Institute and the Montana Land
Reliance.

Members of the Idaho
Department of Fish and Game will
give a breakfast forum next
Tuesday at the Mark IV Motor inn
restaurant.

All sportsmen and any others
with an interest in wildlife are
invited.

Herb Pollard, Clearwater
Regional supervisor, will join
regional biologists and local con-
servation officers in presenting
information concerning big game
aerial survey results, winter condi-
tions for big game and legislation
affecting wildlife. Presentations
will be kept short to leave adequate

c
~33'ime

for discussion and questions.
Idaho Fish and Game will pro-

vide free coffee for the 6:30a,m. to
8:30a.m. meeting. Participants
may buy breakfast off the Mark IV
menu.

A similar breakfast forum which
is held the first Tuesday of every
month in Lewiston includes infor-
mation and input from local
hunters, anglers and other interest-
ed parties.

Fish and Game to hold forum
Helen W. llill
Staff

Mother Nature has once again
blessed —or cursed, depending
on your point of view —with a
mild, nearly nonexistent winter.
If your snowmobile is crying out
for a full-throttle sprint across a
snowy field or your cross country
skis yearn for an afternoon
through the woods, there is still a
chance this year to keep your
equipment happy.

Although snow is sparse on the
Palouse, about 50 miles to the
east lies enough snow to make
even rock skis sigh with relief.
And the perfect place to start an
afternoon of winter fun is the
town of Elk River, Idaho. Don'
let its population of less than the
average residence hall fool you, it
has plenty to offer.

Every weekend, the exodus
begins. A caravan of pickups and
snowmobile trailers make their
way to this tiny town to run one
or several of the many trails that
are all accessible from what
serves as a beach for the Elk
River reservoir during the sum-
mer months. If you don't have
your own machine, no worry,
Huckleberry Heaven has both
snowmobiles and 4-wheelers for
rent.,

If you prefer telemark skiing,
there is at least one groomed trail,
or forge your own through the
woods across the ice. If fishing is
more your speed, the ice fishing
has been excellent this year, often
yielding fish just as large as those
you might catch during the sum-

mer.
If you want to check out the

flora and fauna, there is a multi-

tude of trees where moose, deer,
elk, rabbits and other wildlife fre-
quent, often within walking or
snowshoeing distance of the lake-
side parking lot. The road into
nearby Elk Creek Falls is not
accessible by car until the spring
thaw, but it would make for a
wonderful afternoon snowshoe
hike or telemark trip, since it
meanders through some gorgeous
terrain.

Perhaps you just need to get
away from the booming metropo-

ji~~
~
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lis of Moscow for a quiet week-
end. Huckleberry Heaven has
one, two and three bedroom con-
dos for rent, starting at $9 a night
and a hot tub to help you relax
and forget about the rigors of city
life.

There are also a number of cab-
ins just off the lakeside available
for rent.

Winter may be gone for the
Palouse, but it is far from over'.

You won't find a shopping mall,
golf course or corner espresso
bar, but Elk River has one thing
to offer that Moscow hasn*t
known for years: a real winter.

Olla'Ef t
ELIGIOUS DIRECTORY

. St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
10:30AM & 7:00 PM Daily

Masses: in Chapel
6:30AM Moni Tues. 9:00Pm Wed

12:30PM ThursiFri
Reconciliation: 4:30-6:00Pm Tues,

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

New Pastor. John Blom
Campus Minister. Kim Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM
For van ride call by 9 am

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church With

A Relevant, Biblical Focus

Tom Roberson. Pasror
6th & Mtnview

OAice: 882-2015

Sunday Worship
8:15. lO:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For o ride. meet at Theophitos
Tower at 9:lO am & 9:15mn

Christian Campus Center or
call the church oAice.

Wednesday Prayer Service:
7 PM

Baptist Student Ministries
Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm

Campus Christian Center

The Rock Church
Spirit Filled Charismatic Church

219 W 3rd St.
Services:

Thurs. 7 PM
Sundays 10:30AM

Rock Student Fellowship
Friday 7 PM

883-4834 ~ Del Richardson
Pastor

United Church
of Moscow
123 W 1st St.

~ Worship 11am Sundays
'ollege age study: 7 habits

of highly effective people
9:30ain Sundays

Dr. Mike Burr Pastor

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry '&aining Center

SW 345 Kimball - 332-3545
Dr. Karl Borden. Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pastor

Sunday: Helpful
Practical'lasses

- 9:00AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM

Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Friday: Cmnpus Christian

Fellowship 7:30pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM & Wed 7:30 PM

Christian Science Reading Room
M-F 12-4 PM

518 S. Main - Moscow

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM
Bible Study & Sunday School

9:15AM

Student Fellowship 7:30 - 9:00 PM
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Carol Sayles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center'f the
Assemblies of God

Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
Services at The Moscow Grange

417 S. Jackson - Moscow

St. Marks
Episcopal Church

111 South Jefferson~Moscow
882-2202

Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:30AM
Adult Education & Sunday

School 9:30AM
The Rev.

Richard Dunhnm, Rector

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
10 AM

Religious Education
Program for Children

Please Take
Time To .

Attend the
Organization

of Your
Choice

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church
A member ot'he Wisconson
Evanelical Lutheran Synod

Buildtntt a Community
of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Accross frmn Excetl)

For tmnspoitation and mote info

CHII 332-1452
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Leslie lifts Ul to 76-75 win : Dirden'ready to step it'up

I

~/pi"

arid.'a wisp of a goatee, he-ofteri. julls'at,,
:,':;thoughtfully,: Dirden-paints the picture of .

a.tough guy; a guy you don't want to
Wheii you ask.Shawn Dirden'.about . mess. with. A tough guy, that. is, until.you

'daho.'s, charices'.in: the Big '.Sky: touriia-' talk,to liim.
'ent,he..gets i'cally:.'serIou's; The'sually.'. ", Diiden',s voice and energetic manner'.

.Iightheirted,:joking'matter 'of th'e junior: 'giv'e'way..his'fun'.,loving-good riature,

guai'd'from Deriver,'.Color'ado disa'ppeais ..and alsp;show.:how-much fun he''av-
', quickly;.::; .

-'',: '.,:.::.:;„",':'.':::::ing just playing basketball:
.", '.There,'s:no" doubt in.'my::.mind," . -':::Dirden went'to.Otero-junior college in

''d

'."-Wecari-winitall,",;:,::'Colorado —'a'natural;place:foi-:a:Den'ver
' „For';such i:serious:statement:.to.come 'native.,who.:needed to,work:on is as-

from, the gerierally cheeiful: Dirden, we ..ketball: game before he went on-to.a''

have.to believe it's true.: ":,',.:: . higher division school.
Dirden's'comment mimics those made ': 't Otero,.Dir'den averaged''13,6 joints

by"se'veial: Varidals ovei.:th'e couise of":.,arid-3;6:rebounds per gami,on a team

, the'season.:. Most'notably,:senior'guard:::: that went 22-7::and won the''conference,

Mark.Leslie.has said several times'::that::: title.::.There is:no'doubt that;Dirden
Idaho: can play', .and w'n,'gaIrist:. :any';raised his play, when he inoved,to'Idaho.

team in the Big:Sky,. The outcome'of: '.:-':: Since.,head:coach'Joe Ciavens:has
almost eveiy one. of.Idalio's-games, at ':-: .installed the three guard offense,

Dirden'ome

or.away," is still in doubt when. the:.::::scoring opportunitIes,':;and averages,
firial,sixty::secor.ds'ome up on: the::,:have increased.

I k.":::::::.-"'-:: ":: -':.. - .:: . Iii'Big Sky,;play,DIiden,is,avera'gIng.
":We'ie a young':team: and.sometimes .: .15.9:points'er.:game',:: placing him a

we don',t: play every.gatn'e like::.we:,:::.eighth 'in the" confeieri'ce'. Diiden is also

should, We've'all got,::a.role.to play; and::::,: .brIriging;:down:::five,:.reboiirids,'a':graiiie',

if,:we.stay withih.;;those:;roles: we:. cari,':.'::agairi,"-:,':aa':improvement:: ov'er.'his'.:junior

wIn,"",Durde'n said ':::;,'::,:',:,'':;:::,,,:::-':::",:;:,':::::::::..::,:.::::::::::,college:peIfor'mance.'',

;.At.6;fo'ot'3-.inches,:with,a:shaved heid'::::.:::::::;::::::,::;::,:;:::::::;::.:::.';::,:',::,~'SEE:OIRDEhf, pAGE;'17
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Gardner throws in the hook shot for two of his 12 points Thu

Idaho rally and negate a emotional
effort by the Lumberjacks.

Northern Arizona, which lost its
top scorer Brad Snyder Saturday in
a car accident, held a 75-68 lead
with 1:12 remaining in the game
after John Rondeno knocked in a
10-foot jumper.

Harry Harrison followed by can-
ning two free throws to pull Idaho
within five at 75-70 with 1:01left.

The Lumberjacks tried to

Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

Northern Arizona may be the
Lumberjacks but the Idaho Vandals
did the cutting down, harvesting a
77-76 come from behind win over
NAU in NCAA Big Sky men'
basketball action Thursday.

Mark Leslie buried an off bal-
ance 14-foot jumper with four. sec-
onds left on the clock to cap a late

VOU CAN TRUST

HaR m.OCK.
~ We stand behind our work.

Moscow PULLMAN
124 WEsT C Sr. 151 N. GRAND
(208) 882-0702 (509) 334-5808
WEEKDAYS 8-7 SATURDAY 9-5 WEEKDAYS 9-7 SATURDAY 9-'5

~ We will go with you to an audit at no extra charge,
although we cannot act as your legal representative.

Antonio Gonzales
rsday against NAU.

inbound the ball to
point-guard Jermone
Riley, Leslie
knocked the pass
away and Riley
fouled the Vandal
guard in the process.
Leslie made the first
free throw and
missed the second.
Idaho's Shawn
Dirden came up with
rebound, but missed
the wide open iayin,
forcing the Vandals
to foul.

Northern Arizona's
John Greer helped
the Vandal cause
making just one of
two free throws and
after UI's Ben
Johnson drove the
lane and dropped in
a runner in the key
Idaho had closed to
within three, 76-73
with 44 seconds left .

The rally continued
when Johnson
picked off an errant
NAU pass on the

~ SEE MEN PAGE 17

: s
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Bait,.Sta'geberg
Junioi guaid Shawn Diiden has.vaulted his.way into the starting Itneup
and has responded:by being the eighth leading scorer in Big Sky play.

: The Cooperative Center'for Study::: '."..:::,':,::,':,".:.;:.:::::,',':;:.':.:;,';::,,;:

In Briton:(CCSB) 'Invites you to
""""",

i
"i"""".i"::""."~l'"""

"'siimmer.coursie'ln'Ireland!:-: ''.::'' -;', ';: ':; ':;;;,,:;,::::.
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ensuing possession and hit Dirden
with the outlet pass. The 6-foot 3-
inch Dirden threw down the
breakaway dunk, making the score
76-75 with 33 ticks remaining in
regulation.

The Lumberjacks self destmcted
again losing the ball on a kick ball
call with 15 seconds left and set-
ting the stage for Leslie's heroics.

"We spread the floor and I was
just supposed to beat my man,"
Leslie said. "When I fell down and
I was on one knee, I thought the
clock was going to go off. If I
would have known there was four
seconds left I probably would
have passed it."

Leslie made one of his six treys
with 6:39left in the game that nar-
rowed NAU's advantage to 63-60,
but the 'Jacks scored three unan-
swered buckets to go up 10 and
take their largest lead of the game,

The 1,052 fans that gathered in
Memorial Gym for the late after-
noon affair thought they were in
for a blowout early as the Vandals
(11-12, 5-6 BSC) scored the
game's first seven points and
jumped to a 10-2 lead. NAU
fought back to knot the score at 14
apiece before Idaho turned up the
intensity again.

Leading 22-19, the Vandals
went on an 11-3 spurt to enjoy a
33-22 edge. Northern Arizona (7-
16, 4-8 BSC) shut out the Vandal-
5 through the final five minutes of
half one and went into the locke-
room at halftime tied at 35-35.

"In the overall scope of things
I'm not sure we deserved to win
this one," Idaho coach Joe
Cravens said. "I'e never seen a
team in the last three minutes
make so many big plays and blow
so many big plays."

A huge key to the Vandal come-
back was Northern Arizona's
inability to handle Idaho's full-
court trapping press. The pressure
resulted in three'NAU turnovers in
the final minute.

"They started trapping and we
got tentative,"

Lumberjacks'oach

Ben Howland said. "It'
really really disappointing to lose
this game down the stretch. We
played well except for the last two
minutes."

NAU certainly didn't lose due to
lack of effort. The Lumberjacks
outrebounded Idaho 34-24 and
outscored the Vandals 18-4 in sec-
ond chance points. Northern
Arizona finished the game shoot-
ing 56 percent, including 64 per-
cent after the intermission.

Leslie led all scorers with 25
points. All five Vandal starters
contributed double-figures in scor-
ing but the UI bench chipped in
just two points in the triumph.
NORTHERN ARIZONA (76)

Rondeno 10-15 0-0 21, Riley 6-10 3-6 17,
Johnson 6-9 3-5 16, Ten Berge 5-7 1-2 11,
Greer 1-5 3-4 5, Deric 1-3 2-4 4, Bowden

1-3 0-0 2, Wyiie 0-2 0-0 0.Totals 30-54 12-

21 76.
IDAHO (77)

Lesiie 9-14 1-3 25, Harrison 5-7 4-6 14,

Gardner 5-& 2-2 12, Dirden 5-13 0-0
12, Johnson 4-10 3-4 12, Jones 1-1 0-
0 2, Spike 0-2 0-0 0, Coates 0-1 0-0
0, Baumann. Totals 29-56 10-15 77,

Halftime score - NAU 35, UI 35.
Three-point goals - NAU 4-10, Riley
2-2, Rondeno 1-1,Johnson 1-3, Deric
0-1, Greer 0-3. UI 9-22, Lesiie 6-9,
Dirden 2-7, Johnson 1-5, Spike 0-1.
Fouled out - none. Rehounds - NAU
34 (Johnson, Rondeno, Greer 7), UI
24 (Harrison 9). Assists - NAU 11
(Deric, Rondeno 3), Ul 15 (Lesiie 4).
Total fouls - NAU 17, UI 19,
Attendance -1,052.
IDAHO vs. WEBER STATE, Sat.
I p.m.

If there's one team in the
Big Sky that has given the
Vandals fits it's Weber State.
The Wildcats hold a huge 51-
18 advantage in the series
and have won the last seven
clashes between the two
schools.

The Vandals, which have
not beaten Weber State since
March of 1991, fell earlier
this year in Ogden 73-56. UI
was never in the game, trail-
ing by as much as 23 points
in the second half and never

getting closer than 12 after
the halftime.

Saturday's matchup should
be closer as the Vandals are a
different team in the comfort-
able confines of the Palouse.
The Vandals are 9-4 at home
compared to just 2-8 on the
road.

Scoring is not a problem
for the league-leading
Wildcats, who start four play-
ers with double figure scor-
ing averages. Sehior guard
Ruben Nembhard leads the
conference in scoring with a
19.3 ppg average and junior
forward Jimmy
DeGraffenried is third in the
Big Sky, chipping in 16.5
points a game.

The offensive production
doesn't stop there as 6-foot 7-
inch forward Kirk Smith
averages 11.7points a game
and is second among all Big
Sky rebounders, pulling
down 10,9 boards a contest.
Lewis Lofton is the othe'r
Wildcat in double figures,
averaging 11.2 points a
game.

$g(
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DIRDEN FROM PAGE 16
NAU's John Greer (33)
Chad Coates (33).

"We all want the ball" Dirden
says. "We all want to make some-
thing happen, it's not a stats thing;
we all want to win.

"When I'm on, I love to shoot the
three's; You score faster, there'
less chance of an injury. Besides
unless you'e going to dunk it,
everyone's chanting for' three-
pointer."

After this season, with the depar-
ture of seniors Leslie and Johnson,
Dirden is also hoping to take on
more of a leadership role for Idaho.

,"I think Nate (Gardner) and I will
be more of leaders next year. Harry
(Harrison) will tend to lead by
example"

Cravens is also counting on
Dirden to step up as a leader,

"I'm counting on Shawn to be a

leader, not only as a senior, but by
example," Cravens said. "I count
on all my seniors to step up and be
leaders for this team. I hope that
Shawn and J.J. (junior forward
James Jones) will step up and take
that role."

~ ~

Cravens also'ppreciates
Dirden's defensive performance as
well as his offensive capabilities.
Dirden won the "Outstanding
Defensive Player" from his Otero
teammates.

"I depend on Shawn defensive-
ly," Cravens emphasized. "He's a
constant out there for us, and at
times our best defender. I would be
really disappointed if he scored 20
points in a game, but his defense
was lacking."

With Mark Leslie, Ben Johnson,
and Dirden all on the floor at the,
saine't|me; Dirden is allowed fhe .
opportunity to learn from their
experience, as well as to create
more opportunities for himself.

"The coaches stress for me to
stay in the offense," Dirden says. "I
take it upon myself to be aggres-
sive."

When he has his three starting
guards olt the floor, Cravens alsr
has the advantage of having thre

players he knows can score from
anywhere on the court.
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Antonio Gonzales
splits the defense of idaho's Shawn Dirden (21) and
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(Formerly IQuen's Ice Cream)

Gourmet
Homemade
Ict Cream

Made by hand, lfg our stoa,
fhr: oid fashioned vpay.

Now Senlag
Espresso

Featuring Diletfan!e
Chocolaft."s Ephcmere

Sauce & TorrJJIi Flavors,
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882-9221
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? Come by and visit our vicious GT All-Terra
Mountain Bikes, including the Ricochet with a
Rock Shox QLIadra 21 adjustable suspension
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5- YEAIZ FcFZECAST

ACROSS
1 Luke of "Star Wars"

10 E'1egant
14 Nickname for Syra-

cuse Univ. (2 wds.)
15 Turkish title
16 Deep involvement
17 Place of sacrifice
18 Gypsy Rose—
19 Lawyer (abbr.)
20 Exiles
22 Yerdi opera
24 Pitcher ' s ta t Is t I c
25 Natl. Coll, ——

Ass n.
26 Famous volcano
28 Mr Rogers
29 Hundred years

(abbr. )
30 Part of e«mcZ
33 Economics abbrevi-

ation
35 Parody
37 Under one's guid-

ance (2 wds.)
39 —Mahal
41 Clothing char-

acteristics
42 Ear bone
44 Basketball game

need

46 Kennedy and
Danson

47 Tennis replay
48 Blanc or Jungfrau
50 Arlene—
52 Bullfight cry
53 Ac tres s Per r i ne,

for short
54 Stogie, western

style
58 Old TV show,

"GE —Bowl"
60 Organization for

iir . Chips
61 French article
62 "...partridge in—tree"
63 Something that

Felix Unger has
66 GRE and SAT
67 Sailors'atron

(2 wds .)
68 Being: Lat.
69 Max Factor

product (2 wds. )

DOWN

1 French crossing
2 Official language

of Cambodia
3 Where san'a Is
4 His fortune

5 Shameless
6 Durable
7 Type of shirt
8 —trip
9 Provide, as a

service
10 Al to
11 Exclude socially
12 In pieces
13 Severi ty
15 Tropical flui ts
21 God of love
23 Fable wri ter
27 Opposite of syn.
30 Lose
31 Playmates of deer
32 Lacking nationality
34 —avion
36 Legal ownership
38 Basket makers
40 Buddy Ebsen role
43 Smeltery waste
45 Attaches
49 Satisfy
51 Fireside
55 Trade organization
56 Prefix: wind
57 Plant again
59 Overdue
60 Ballet movement
64 Opposite of clergy
65 Suffix: region

SKYWALKER P SH
THEORANGE PASHA
I NME RS ION ALTAR

EE ATT DEPORTS
E RNANI E RA ATH

ETNA ROY CEN
MASS GNP SATIRE
INTOWTAJ SIZES
S TAP ES RE F TEDS
LET ALP DAHL
OLE VAL SEEGAR
COLLEGE PTA UNE
APEAR ALLERGIES
TESTS SAI NTE LMO
ESSE EYESHADOW
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Are
AcceptedV/SA DEADLINES: Monday L Thursday at Noon

19

885-7825

II
1 Bedroom apartment sublease

through 7/31/95 or new 1 year

lease. $339/month, available

2/20/95, Moscow, 883-1362

2 Bedroom Apt. Dishwasher/

Large kitchen/ Nice. $495/mo

last, $300 Dep. 914 Jefferson ¹3,
882-4299

CAMERA F UIPMENT
Camera Lenses. Nikon 105mm
f2.5 $275. Tokina 100-300mm
f4.0 $380. 882-4751

FURIVI TURE
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable
at Now and Then,321 E.Palouse
River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

FUNDRAISIIV G
FAST FUND RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5DAYS- GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATION. (800)
775-3851 EXT.33

I I-

BVCYCL ES Sorority Needs Saturday and
Monnrain ttthe! Good condt- Sander hnaher. Call 882-4104
tion. $125/OBO 883 3281 for interview appointment. n erna ive

a o eac
eo e

2 Bedroom available immediate-

ly. Approximately 1 mile from

campus. No pets. Laundry facility

on site. Call us todayl 882-4721

Large 2 bedroom apt, clean,
quiet, available April 1.
$450/mo., last months rent. 882-
37!0before 9pm.

1 Bedroom available immedi-
ately. Approximately 1 mile from

campus. No pets. 1st, last &
deposit required. Call us today!

882-4721.

1, 2 & 3 bedroom- available for
'95-'96 lease. Approx. 1 mile
from campus. No pets, 1st, last &
deposit required. Call 882-4721

WORD PROCESSOR
Brother 760-D portable word
processor, 3.5"drive, user's guide
included. Excellent condition,
only.two - years - old. Must sell!
$200/OBO. Call Brandon 882-
4795 after Spm.

r I'I
$1750 weekly possible, mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call
(202)298-8952

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext,
J59052

Beach bound for break? Lose
weight fast and make it last. (208)
882-5154

HOUSE CLEANING
Excellent Cleaning Anytime!
Married grad student. References
available. Call 885-3809

PRESCRIPTIONS

Announcing Wal-Mart Pharmacy
Student Discount. Will beat all

Student Health Center cash
prices. Open 9-6 MON - SAT,

most holidays, all summer. We d

many non-local insurance plans
electronically. FREE trial size

. contact'solution with first

prescription.

II
I .'

Roomate needed; big spacious
house, big bedroom. $300/mo
includes utilities. Available now!
Call 883-8038.

Female Roomate needed. NOW!
alt)0/mo + 1/2 utilities. 882-9773

II
Ski Exercise Machine with com-
puter and heart rate monitor.
Great condition, $150 OBO. 882-
6331

"COOL JOBS" Employment
Guide. Earn up to $2,000-
$ 10,000 a month. Jobs on cruise

ships, Alaskan fisheries, ski

resorts, Club Med, whitewater

rafting, lifeguarding, National

Parks & U.S. Forest Service.
Guaranteed jobs. (617)334-4096

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Fishing

Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and

Board! Transportation!
Male/Fernale. No experience nec-

essary! (206)545-4155 ext

A5 9054

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/month

working on Cruise ships or Land-

tour companies. World travel.

Seasonal & full-time employment

available. No experience neces-

sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59055

BUSINESS
OPPORTUINITIES

FOUND on path from Dome lot:
two keys on metal keyring. Please
call Kim at 8S2-1065 to identify

and claim.

~ II
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over

$6 Billion in private sector grants

& scholarships is now available.

All students are eligible regard-

less of grades, income, or parent's

income. Let us help. Call Student

Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6945 ext. F59051

Join Lutheran Campus
Ministry Wednesday Nights

6:00-7:30pm for Bible Study,
Food, Fellowship, Fun. All are
Welcome!

AUTO PARTS
2 Studded snow tires on 12"
rims, 155/80 excellent/ warranty,
585. S83-8933

The University of Idaho
Argonaut distributes over

8,000 copies every
Tuesday and Friday to

more than 140 locations
throughout the UI campus
and the Moscow/Pullman
area. Argonaut Classifieds
are a cost effective way to

reach the students and

faculty. Over 90% of the
UI population reads the

Argonaut.

To place a classified ad,

just come up to our offices
on the third floor of the

Student Union, or call
885-7825

12,000 Sq. Ft. Building,
doivntown Lewiston....$ 150,000

Bar & Grill Business,
downtown Lewiston....$ 35,000

M ul ti-purpose Restaurant,
near WSV....$130,000
Million's Hardware,

Garfield, WA....$115,000
Garfield Meat Market,

Garfield, WA....$85,000
Thai Taste Restaurant,

Lewiston....$ 35,000
call SUMMIT REALTY

Steve or Doug (509) 332-2255

Assistant youth leader - Moscow

First United Methodist Church.

Start ASAP, Sunday nights for 3
hours during school year. Call

882-3715

Hnsher Position. Lunch, dinner

service and dishwashing; M-F,

every other Sunday dinner.

Compensation: Food and stipend.

Please call 882-4103
(leave message)

Sea Kayaklng on the Puget
Sound, June 17- 19.Equipment,

instruction, lodging, and

roundtrip transportation to Seattle
are provided. For more informa-

tion, call Ul Enrichment Program
at (208)885-6486. VISA k

MASTERCARD
ACCEPTED



YU C PULE BIIBIleell...
/g ygggg)/ /m',
A WlNNER

ENIHl lINN...
FREE Qfrttg to
'Woorreda I

ENIER 1m NN...
FREE Qi Lt at
%idpath otsfI

ASICS

DYNAMO

JACKET
Crinkle nylon shell
with nylon mesh
lining. Featuring a
windproof zipper
and zip-pockets.
Reg. 49.82

39.82

:!:

l

ASICS

COBRA
JACKET

Nylon shell with

nylon mesh lining.

wind proof zipper
and zip-pockets
Reg. 39.86

29.87

NIKE

FITNESS
SHORT

Cotton/Spandex
un-lined short .

R<.~.X 19.87

RUSSELL

PLAITER
SHORT

:, Cotton/Polyester

,:un-lined shorts.

Reg. 2I.87 17.84

,'+'h

ASICS
COMPONENT

SHORT
Breathable DuPont

,; Supplex nylon.

j/ R,.n.~ 16.42

ASICS
WIND TECH™~

PANTS
100/o'ylon pants
with zip cuffs.

Rej 26.42 19.67

ASICS

ELITE
TIGHT

', Nylon-lined Poly/: Lycra running
. tights with zip cuffs" and drawstring
'aist.

Reg. 39.86

29.87

BSi(S.

ASICS

DAKOTA

:::.:'::LOOSE TIGHT
Interas knit fabric
wicks away
moisture. Loose fit

provides unen-
cumbered feel.
Fteg. 39.96

29.87 IN SPORT
BULLET
SHORTS

Cotton/LycraS un-
lined shorts.

Reg.24.67 18.76

HIND

MUNICH
TIGHT

Cotton/Lycras
loose-fit tight.

RW 49.~ 39.8?

AsiGI:::."::

~ o

HE'L BEYOUR GUIDE TO SAVINGS AND
'UN.

WINOASSETIES,OD'SAND MORE. tOAM-3PMSATURDAY.
EHKR

PRICES EFFECTIVE
FEBRUARY 24-28 1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND.
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C'anhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council's retreat to Elk River, Idaho in January.

etter f'rom the

Editors of the

AcropoLis. See what

Gena and Andrew

have to say about

Greek life and the UI
Greek system. See
page 2.

i Kappa Alpha

highlights what

their chapter is up to
this spring. Read all

about what the men

from New Greek Row
have been up to. See
pages 5.

ead about Alpha

ppa Ailnbda
member Taran Hay to
see how he balances
books with athletics.
Look at how he gets it
all done. See pages 6
Ez, 11.
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Letter from the Editors ~ ~ ~

Greetings fellow Greeks, future

Greeks, and whomever «lse may

read this edition of The Acropolis.

UI Greeks have been a magnet

for the local news media —and,

unfortunately, thc news is often

unfavorable and sometimes

unfair.

Thc Acropolis was created last

year to present the other sid» of
the Greek system that is frequent-

ly unnoticed. Philanthropies, aca-

demic success and campus lead»r-

ship are generally overlooked by

non-Greeks. Therefore, someone

could describe this newsl«tter

simply as a bragging tool or

exhibiting complete selfishness—hut it is not. Wc tre granted

the right to humbly boast about

ourselves because no one else

vvlll.

Our campus experienced an

unforeseen event last year that

affected everyone. Greeks made

mist tkes and wc I)ave paid our

dues. Currently, UI is in a transi-

ttonal phase and it is pr«tty cool

to bc part of it —dealing with,

debating and deciding on issues

that directly affect thc Greek sys-

t«I'll.

Wc arc «xcited> perhaps overly

so, to serv«and represent thc UI

Greek system to the best ot our

abilities, as the ncw public rela-

tions chairpcrsons.
Whether you are Greek or not,

we are approachable people who

would love to hear any ideas or

suggestions you may have for us.

Please fccl free to call cithcr of

us, drop us a note in the Public

Relations Chair box at Student

Advisory Services, or just yell at

us across campus —wc'll bc glad

to hear from you.

Andrew Longeterg
Public Relations Chair

Interfratcrnity Council

885-6251

Gena Merritt
Public Relations Chair

Panhellenic Council

885-6668

March

3-4—

Q 7—
'i3 8

Pg
8—

10—

6-9—
7—
8-13—
8—
9—
11—

12—

'12

20-24
28—

12—

13—

21-22—
')5

26)—

1 — President's Council, 6 p.m.,
Appaloosa Room, SUB
Rush Retreat, Camp N-SID-SEN
Panhellenic Council Meeting, 6
p.m., Appaloosa Room, SUB
Interfraternity Council Meeting,
6 pen., Appaloosa Room, SUB
Order of Omega Meeting, 7 p.m.,
Appaloosa Room, SUB
Greek Awards Applications Due,

Student Advisory Services

Grok Week Meeting, 6:30p.m., Tau

Kappa Epsilon—SPRING BREAK!
Panhellenic Council Meeting, 6
p.m„Appaloosa Room, SUB
Greek Week Meeting, 7:30p.m.,
Delta Delta Delta

Interfraternity Council Meeting,
6 p.m., Appaloosa Room, SUB

April
President's Council, 6 p.m.,

Appaloosa Room, SUB
Western Regional Greek Conference

Vandal Friday
Greek Week
Greek Games, 1 p.m.
Grok Volleyball Tourney, 1 p.m.

Songfest, 6 p.m., Student Union

Ballroom
Panhellenic Council Meeting, 6

p.m., Silver Room, SUB
Interfraternity Council Meeting,

6 p.m., Appaloosa Room, SUB

Order of Omega Meeting, 7 p.m.,

Appaloosa Room, SUB
GtmkAwards Banquet, Gold/Silver

Galena Rooms, SUB
Ul Family Weekend

Panhellenic Council Meeting, 6

p.m., Appaloosa Room, SUB

Interfraternity Council Meeting,

6 p.m.> Appaloosa Room, SUB
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Order ef Omega sessiens train leaders
By Greg Barnes
Lambda Clfi Alpha

The Leadership

Conference of the Alpha

Iota chapter of Order
of'mega

got off to a great
start Feb. 4 when the

Student Union Borah
Theater was virtually
"packed" with people.

The conference w;Is

welcomed by Jeremy
Chase, president of the

Alpha Iota chapter, with

introductions made by
several of the other O1'fi-

cers.
After the welcome, thc

participants separated
into different groups to

attend onc of four educa-

tion'Il sessions prepared
for Round I.

The sessions included

information;Ibout: ch Ip-

ter finances, thc social
side of the systenl, c;Im-

pus resource», Ind ch;(p-

ter pride.
Jackson D;Ivis,;I certi-

fied public;Iccount;Int
Ind 'Ilumni of I 'Imhd'I

Chf Alph'I II"ItcI'nfty,

g;Ivc;Idvicc pertaining to

house hills «nd chapter
fin'Incus. Suggestion»

included keeping thc hill

sct;It;I minimum

I nlou n t (i.c. $ 1,7()())
even it there is;I large

n fl nl bc I o f pc op Ic lfvfng

in the chapter house.

Some other key points

included nlaking sure

that the chapter is ade-

quately insured and has

an outside individual

such as an alumni or
;Iccountant keep an eye
on the budget in order to

ensure that there is no

misappropriation of

thropies as publicity
events 'Ind to schedule

them as such, contacting
the media in advance in

order to gain morc pub-

lic support.
Another thing the

Greek system needs to

consider is hyping the

good events as much as

possible because when a

"CHAPTER LVELLNESS"

funds.

fhe proceedings of
Round II hcg;In;It I I:3().
Included werc idc;Is rclc-
v;Int to getting people to

study, O'I nlpu.'i lnvolvc-

nlcnt, coul nlunf ty pot Icy-

ing on c'Inlpu», public

rcl;Itions,;Ind resolving

con I I fct».

I<'.;Ithy B;Irn;Ird. dircc-

tol ot Unfvcfsltv

Conlnlunlcf ill on», gave
int'orm;Ition rcl;Iting to

publicity ot'tfil;uf-

ncg;Itive event occurs.
people wilt tend to

fcf11cfliber it f'Ir hetter

than Iftl 01 ttlc <'ood

tllf ng».

I tlc dfly concluded
wfth 'I Iffnchcon 'lnd lhc

keynote;Iddrcs» given

hv Jlnl I flnlful. HC I» (uf

Intel nflt ton;Il spcif kcf th;It

gl" Id(lifted 1 ronl

M ichig;ul St;Itc

Univcr»ity in 19(14.

From hi» very 1'ir»t

'<vord» lt (va» evident th(lt

ORDER OF OMEGA
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

he was a very powerful
and passionate speaker.

Throughout the course
of the t'Ilk, hc spoke of
such things as making

your fraternity or sorori-

ty feel like a home or a

tamily, listening to oth-

ers, and most important,

telling those who you

care about that you do

love them.

As hc progressed

through his speech, he

told stories about him-

self and others. He told

;Ibout how;I c;Iring

friend can help out

through thc struggles of
life;Ind how to he got to

tell his f'athcr hc loved

him before he died.

Hc went on to tell

even nlofc touchfng sto-
ries;(bout how people on

brink of suicide had

hccn gfvcn 'I ncw tlope

when someone that they

c;fred about told them

th;It they c;fred. too.
H» even told about

how hc h;Id tried to com-
mit suicide on three dif-
f'crcnt occasions 'Ind

how, tor many years, he

m;Idc sure to give his
1'ricnd;I call Ind thank

him for saving his lite.

Looking;(round the

room. thcrcwas not a

»Ingle tfnlc when sonle-
onc Iva»11 t crying.
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Sigma Nu continues to excel
By Josh Watts
Sigma Nu

Men around the Sigma

Nu house aren't that

much different than they

were in 1915.We still eat

meals together cvcryday,
watch the Vandals com-

pete in the athletic arena,

and study until the wce
hours of the morning.

More importantly, wc

still subscribe to the same

values of Love, Truth,
'lnd Hollol'hllt the

founders of Delta

Omicron chapter did 125
years ago.

Nineteen-ninety-f'ive

marks the third yc;lr th;lt

we have been involved in

the L.E.A.D. Prograf11.

L.E.A.D. is a four year
course olf'cred hy the

Sigma Nu Educational
I oundation for pledges
;lnd members.

Short I'or "Ic;ldership.
ethics,;lchievcmcnl, find

CHAPTER
SPOTLIGHT

development," the pro-

gram is designed to help

members of Sigma Nu

become better mcn;lnd
leaders throughout their

I Ives

The 125th Anniversary

of Sigm;I Nu fraternity
was celebrated in 1994.
Chris Patano, Tracy
Camcron, Josh Bebee,
and Dan Winn attended

thc 56th Grand Ch;lptcr in

Lexington, Virginia, this

p'1st August.
Active members and

alumni of Delta Omicron
werc proud to he;lr th;lt

wc were presented with

thc National Brotherhood
Award from our hc;ld-

qu;lrters. Another high-

light at thc bienni;ll mcet-
ingi of Sigm;I Nu's I'rom

across the United States
and Canada was thc initi-

;ltion ot'osh Bcbee. Also

in Lexington, the dele-

g;ltcs werc able to tour

Virginia Military Institute

(where Sigma Nu was
I'ounded Jan. I, 1869),
Sigma Nu Fraternity

He;ldquartcrs,

Washington and Lcc
University,;lnd Civil W;lr

13(lttlc sltcs.
Proving wc;lrc;ls com-

petitive;ls ever, the

Sigma Nu's;lre;lctivc in

sports. The Sn'lkcs are in

first pl lce in thc intra-

mur;ll standiflgs. Wc hllvc

h;ld strong f'inishcs in fl;fg

f(30th'ill, socccf, lll1d tcn-

f1 I S.

1 hC Sf1'lkC B(3<<vI, 'l

footl);ill g;lf11c lll thc sll(3w

hctwccn Sigm;I Nu lnd

Sigim;I Alpha Epsilon,
vvas;I success with the

Sn;lkcs he;(ting th« I ions
14-7.

Fin;Illy, the chapter

house has undergone a

series of improvcmcnts

over the last yc;lr to

house more than 5() men

living in this year. The

main bathroom w;ls refur-

bished with ncw counter-

tops and fixtures, ncw

c;ll pet w'ls I;lid (3n thc

main floor and st;lirs,;lnd

the dcn w;ls rcp;linted.

The biggest improve-

ment is the dining room.

Completely remodeled

last summer, the dining

room is a nice pl;lcc to

sh'lrc;I mc;ll or sit d()wn

;lnd t;Ilk af'tcr classc».

On th» loc;ll;lnd
n'ltlon;ll Icvcls, thc Slgnlf>

Nu's;lt thc University
ol'd;lho;lrcproud of'heir

pllst;lccotllplishmcnts.
I Iowcvcf', wc kflow thllt

thcrc;lrc thi figs wc c;lfl

do to improve;lnd wc

wfil flcvcr stop trvfflQ to

;lchievc perfection. After

fill, xvc ()wc thflt to thc

university;lnd ourselves.

Order of Omega membership
\ I.Pllr1 (ir1 ilf.'ll:\ Dii/.rrt

R:ichcl 'I'urncr

(icn;i f<1crrift

r\ I.I'/lr1 I'III
Julic Ilr<iNn

('Ii;irlcnc Sh<ilscth

DI I.Til I)I."I.Ti1 Dl.'I. Til

k;>rric 13crpn»;n
1'riciu Durgin

Ifri>t Ilciscl
(ir1,11,1tr1 Pill ill Trf

Ilrl(II'cf t.llx
J<ili I(<>ss

D/il. Ti>< (i:1.1/'1 fr 1

kin> 13;iucr

April 13iih<>p

Mcl >s~'> ( ll;II I <.'c

Jc r> I> I I c r ScIi <i I c r

K:></'I r>< I< i></'I! 1 (ir1,11,'1li1

An><'3irt',c
I'I /il T:1 I III
Wcn<33,"<cf.l:><;

R;>~hn>i Y;i<hie

/<'rf PPr1 .'iirir'll:\

('h>ii (.'<><I<I

hflkc k>l>1>< isfi

f<1ikc Nels<>n

l(y,>n Skcciuck
l(<>t> 1Vc>n>cr

il/.PI/r1 (rrl,'ll,'llr1 l(IIO
J<ihn ht;>i file

.1/.I'llr1 I<'rf/'I! \ I 1.1111Dr1
'I'iii» ('ull>licrt

Ill: T:1 TII/rl:\ I'I
ki» > I'i p;il

DI:I.T;1 C'Il/

kccin ('<>x

i'<Iikc h,1<ui< heck
(';ilcn Writ!hf

Dl.'I.Tr1 il(','llr\ Pl/i
Sc<>ff 13un<fcri<in

Jiihn I)r;ikc

I 1R.'\IIIOI '5/

I);IV><I I)lillc Ill

l3>;i<I 6';» r

Pill (i:1,1/i'lf.1 I)/ I.'I:1
I)ccin l«mini

Jc>ci»y ('I»; ic
llill (iillicit

.'ilri.if<1 ('III
hI <> >I I 3iic Iiiil I

I';ii> I k;n«< i<'I>
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CHAPTER
SPOTLIGHT

initiated next fall.

T.E.A.M. Idaho came next for us. We

sent three men to the leadership retreat

on Lake Coeur d'Alene and all werc

excited about the ideas that were

Pi Kappa Alpha set far
spring semester $ 995 Top

GREEK
GPAs

By Tony Frazier
PI'appa Aipha

With thc beginning of thc fall 1994
scmcstcr came a fresh st;irt for the Pi

Kapp;i Alpha fraternity and also a fresh

coat of'aint. In years past, the house

had been a g'irnct color with gold trim.

During thc p ist summer, the house

was painted gray with a garnet trim

giving us a new and improved look,

The beginning of thc new school year

;ilso brought to Pi K;ippa Alpha a batch

of young, c;iger freshmen.

Wc were very pie;ised with how Rush

went 'ind wc Ivclcomcd 2() f'ine young

gcntlcmcn into our r;inks. Many of
thcsc ncw pledges;irc now very active

;imong c;impu»;ind;ire involved in var-

iou» c;impus clubs;ind org(tnizations.

A» thc f;ill semester came to close,

cvcl yonc w;I» citgcr,'Ibotlt thc next

»cillc»tcr» Llpconling initi;ition;ind ilso

;(bout I;i»t scmc»tcr's gr;ides, in which

xvc cflL}cd Lip «of lit ng In;(bove thc l(fl

I11CI1» IIVCr(l i.'C.

Thc winter scnic»ter brought on;i
fl'c»h st,'Il I;(iso with thc aclLfitlon of

clght ncw»n(lp plcdgc». Thc»c nc(v

plcdgc» iil'c now goin} through thc

pledge educ;ition pro«c»»;ind will bc

exchanged among the campus'reek
leaders. Wc soon hope to in1plemcnt

some of these ideas and;irc eager to try

to help bring 'I positive change within

our Greek community.

More recently we at Pi Kappa Alpha

are enjoying success in thc university's

intramural progr;im. Almost everyone

in our chapter particip;ites in some

sport or;(nother.

Currently wc h;ivc six tc;ims;ictivc in

recreational b;iskctb;ill. Also coming up

wc have our region;il convention.

Chapters f'rom W'ishington Sti(tc

University;ind University of Oregon

among other» will bc in;ittcnd;in«c.

Right now our Drc;im Girl contest is

in thc works;ind xvc;Irc c11f'oying par-

licip;it(oil I I'onl thc wonlcn of thc soror-

Itlc» Il» (veil (I» fronl thc I'c»Idcflcc h;ill».

Thi» i»;I very I'un time for u» and for

soillc lt I» th(.'ighlight of their veal.

Folloiving thc Drc;in1 Girl «ontc»t,;is

some ot you m;iy know, i» thc I.ioncl

H;impton Jiizz Fcstiv;il. Wh;it some
of'ou

don't know, is th;it I-I;impton i» an

honorary member ol'i K;ipp;i Alph;i. A

number of'ikes ivifl be;it the I'cstiv;il

to help out.

In closing, thc mcn ot Pi K'ipp'I

Alph;i fr;itcrnity w'ould like to ivi»h thc

Greek «on1munitv «ontinuc(I »u««c»s

,'ifld thc bc»t of lu«k thl»»cnlc»tcr.

Sororities

1.Gamma
Phi Beta

2. Pi
Beta Phi

3. Kappa
Kappa

Gamma

Fraternities

iI. Phi
Gamma Delta

2. Delta Tau
Delta

3.Alpha
Gamma Rho
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MA hit campus
By Mandy Horton
Pi Beta Phi

GAMMA, Greeks Advocating

the Mature Management of
Alcohol, and BACCHUS,
Boosting Alcohol Conscious

Concerning the Health of
University Students, are two

groups raising the interest here on

the University of Idaho campus.
Their goals are to promote

healthier student lifestyles and

responsible decisions in accor-
dance with drinking and campus

policics. These two organizations

are not only thc largest, but also
the oldest peer groups in higher

education today.
Idaho's campus isn't the only

campus involved with BAC-
CHUS/GAMMA. Over 20,000 stu-

dents participate in management

activities on 700 different campus-

es in the United States, Canada,

Mexico and Europe with a goal of
reaching six million enrolled stu-

dents combined.

On a college level, BAC-

CHUS/GAMMA is run strictly by

students. The headquarters, located

in Denver, Colo., provides materi-

als, guidelines, and resources while

the students come up with new

ideas and plan activities;ind func-

tions to fit the needs of their own

campus and community.

Delta Gamma's own Tonya

Swearingen is thc Student Advisor

of Committee Members of Area
One and the driving force behind

BACCHUS/GAMMA. She has

attended several conferences, the

latest being in Colorado.
Once a year a General Assembly

is held. In addition, 13 regional

meetings and workshops for lead-

ership training take place through-

out the year. More than 2,000 stu-

dents benefit from this leadership

training a year.

All of Swearingen's work is vol-

unteered, not to mention crucial to

the chapter. She and her committee

are responsible for the organization

of'eetings and activities and for

communication between different

chapters on different campuses.

BACCHUS/GAMMA has sever-

al activities planned for the

University of Idaho in the upcom-

ing nlonths and could usc your

help. If you are interested in par-

ticipating in this unique program in

any way, please contact Tony;i

Swearingcn;it 885-6281 or Chris

Wuthrich in the Student Advisory

Services of'fice at 885-6757.

Hay defines 'studentwthlete'y

Damon Barkdull
Alpha Kappa l.ambda

T;iran H;iy.;i.k.a.
Superman, h is what it

t ikes to achicvc success

in both academics and

Iithlctlcs.

l-fay, a member of
Alpha Kappa Lambda

fraternity, is a walk-on

for the University
of'daho

men's basketball

tea nl.

Th«Boise native has

freshman eligibility in

b'Iskctball„and is cur-

fcntly;I sophonlolc lit

the academic level.

Although Hiiy Is ii

walk-on and a freshnl in,

he h;is scen some play-

ing time, and has done

quite well.

Recently against

S;icramcnto State, f fay

;iddcd six points, two

rcbounds, and a block to

contribute to the Vandal

victory.

Hay admits that h«

would like to gct morc

playing time, but knows

that as a walk-on the

r
limited pl;iying time is
cxpcctcd.

"A» a w;ilk-on, pl;iy-

ing time is h;ird to gct,
but I'm s'itisf'icd where I

;im;it,;ind I'vc h;id ftin

playing in thc g;im«s,"
I-I;iy s;iid.

Besides staying
l'ocuscd in h;isk«tb;ill,

H'iy;ilso nlan;Ii cs to

keep his gr;ides up. I-Ic

huis conlpilcd a 3.45
cuinul;itive GPA,

Hiiy notes th;it to st;iy

focused on both;ic;idc-
mics;ind athletics. one

nlust biilancc their tinlc

wisely.
"You'v«got til keep

your priorities with

schilol, but of1 th«other

h ind, you c;in't put all

your locus on onc
irca,'-I;iy

s;iid.
f-I;iy;it tended

See Hay page 1 1
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By Marci Bernhardt
Pi Beta

PIu'ebruary
24, 1995

Pi Beta Phi hits the bulls eye

After a hectic fall

semester, the women of
Pi Beta Phi are gearing
up for an exciting and

fun-filled spring semes-
ter.

In December, a new
executive board was
installed, bringing unique
and innovative ideas to
the Idaho Alpha chapter.

Recent delegates to
T.E.A.M. Idaho and the
Order of Omega leader-
ship conferences have
also given our chapter a
new focus on the impor-
tance of unity within the
Greek system.

A primary goal of our
chapter is the betterment
of the community

CHAP TEI~
SPOTLIGHT

through volunteer activi-
ties.

This coming semester
we will again be partici-

pating in our traditional
Rock-a-Thon with the

men of Lambda Chi

Alpha to raise funds for
the Humane Society.

We will also be reading
to fourth graders at
Russell Elementary
School here in Moscow.
Also, the pledge class of
1994 has plans to under-

take an environmental

clean-up project.
Our major philanthropy

of the year is Arrow

Challenge, where differ-

ent teams compete in

such events as relays and

obstacle courses. A ncw

highlight this year is a

lunch-date auction. Funds

raised through this event

are don;Ited to our n;Ition-

al philanthropy,

Arrowmont, This yc;Ir
Arrow Challenge ivitl be

held April 1. Thc ivomcn
of'i Beta Phi;Ire look-

ing t'orward to the aclivi-
ties of thc spring;Ind get-
ting involved with thc
entire Greek svstem.

I:

Pi Beta Phi celebrates an Arrow Challenge moment.

Heimbigner makes presence felt at Ul
By Josh Watts
Sigma Nu

then he has an active leader within

lhc flouse. Wtlllc hoILfrng down thc

rigorous academic st;Idics required

ot a civil engineering Inajor.

Heimbigncr has held;I variety ot
offices in his chapter.

In 1993, Hcimbigner was Rush

chairman and successt'ully rushed

over 20 men into the chapter. Also

in 1993, hc was the facilitator tor

the L.E.A.D. progranl, Signla Nu's

leadership, ethics,;Ichicverncnl,;Ind
dcvelopmcnl course tor pledges and

nlcnlbcI"s.

On campus, Heimbigner has

helped all ch;Ipters reach their

In his four years as a member ot
the University of Idaho Greek corn-
munity, Chad Heimbigner has made
his presence felt.

Whether serving as Interfraternity
Council Secretary or as an officer in
the Delta Omicron chapter of
Sigma Nu, Heimbigner puts his best
effort into making the Ul Greek
system the strongest it has been in
the university's history.

Heimbigner gave his pledge to
Sigma Nu in the Fall ot 1991.Since

potcntr;Il. I tc Is p;1st Intcrfrittcrnrtv

Council Secrct;Iry, I job 1vhiL'll

helped him scc hoiv other chrlptcrs

conduct their public;lnd priv;Itc
alai'ters.

L;1st nlonth, hc was 11 I'cpfcscn'trl-

tivc for T,E.A.M. Id;I ho,;I lc»der-
slll p conf L'I'cncc sponsored by
Lanlhd;I Chi Alpha. Hc is recently
lhc chrrlr'nlrul ot llltcftratcrnrty
Council Judicial Bo;Ird atter having
spLnt the previous yc;Ir;Is;I Inern-

bcr on Judicial Boarcl.
As much tinle as hc spend» within

See Heimbigrrer page 12
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T.E.A.M. Idaho

attracted over 85
University of Idaho
Greeks and 10 helpful
hands to Camp N-SID-
SEN Jan. 20-22.

The leadership retreat

involved constructive
and challenging games,
meeting new people,
innovative speakers,
sharing ideas with fellow

I /
Greeks, and most of all—good times!

Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity made this

retreat possible with
T.E.A.M. Idaho participants show off their list of goalstheir generous donations.

~ .

T.EW.M. idaho lures chapter leaders

Jon Smith, Theta Chi, and Katie Jolley, AGD,
play around while at Camp N-SID-SEN.

Lori Kouzmanoff, Pi Phi, tests her limbo skills
at a T.E.A.M. Idaho drill.
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Kappa vandal still not located
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Heimbigner from 7

the Greek system,

Heimbigner finds time to

support the community.

He has been a participant

in such charitable pro-

grams as Adopt-a-

Grandparent, Hear the

Homeless, and Friends

Unlimited.

Being an active part of
thc community i)as been a

part of Heimbigner's life

since growing up in

Spokane, Washington.

Heimbigner, thc first
of'hree

children for Jon and

Karen Hcimbigner, gr;idu-

ated from North Centr;il

High School in 1991.
His brother, Jeremy, is a

member of Sigma Phi

Epsilon at E istcrn

Washington Un ivcrsi t y,

and his sister, JoEne, is a

junior at Sh;idle Park

High School in Spokane.
In his spare time, you

can probably I'ind

Heimbigner around the

. ~

s<

baskctb;ill court.

Sports are his I ivorite

p;istime, and hc loves the

fccling of taking it to the

hoop and the fcvcr
of'arch

Madness.
"Sports are a great w;iy

to release the energy and

tension th it builds ilp,"

Hcimbigner said.
Hc also laces up his

shoes to play soccer, ff'Ig

football, and sof tb»ll.
"Being active is impor-

tant to mc. It i» a helilthy

way to compete. Besides,
I like to win."

If it is on the court or

attending an IFC nlccting,
I-Icimbigncr is I competi-
tor till the wliy.

I-li» Ic'idership and

cxpcrii:ncc hils hLlpcd thc

University of Idaho Grcck
systclll to tocils oil its

f'uturc. Nice guy» do fin-

ish first.

Heimbigner (far right) shovvs off one of his many talents —imitating a siren.
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